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Graves *Mend Must Pay While
Ex-Sheriff Is Acquitted.
The cue of Sheriff R. B. Wal-
lace, charged in 14 counts of re-
ceipting or collecting for taxes
not listed was called Thursday
afternoon and the defendant fail-
-ed to-plead. On motion of Com-
monwealth's Attorney R L.
Smith Judge Bugg assessed
fine or $100 each-In TOW
and ordered the other ten cases
filed away, and they are not to,
be re-docketed unless Mr. Wal-
lace violates section 4067 of the
Kentucky Statute, which pre-
scribes that the sheriff shall not
. receipt for taxes on property not
listed or certified to by the
- county-elerIL—TIte agreed fine
of $400 is in • the nature of a
compromise.
111.
V aw Ut the Common
against J. 141. Harris. former
Sheriff of Graves county, charg-
ed with embezzlement, was call-
---'--ed-Tintreday-atternoon=in-eireuit
-court. A jury was sgeureci at
2:30 o'clock and the trial enter-
_ ed into. After hearing, all evi-
dence Judge Bugg gave pre-
emptory instructions and Mr.
Harris seas_sieeilitGei 
cemetery. Cadiz Record. throughout the country a total
-.0 • .•
• For Sale:
245 Acres-For Sale. - - wile comes to Murray as thee ,Toft, 
3,376,422 and Debbs polled
- .. . pastor of the local Methodist ' 
673,733. according to the re-
• .An ideal home the James Lu-
. This 'splendid bottom farm church. the McKenzie Banner -- 
• . turns, with the count in seven
-Town rt
lies on -the Murray- ant14'nflowny pays the following high eu.tunli- sisting„01--.107 aer
in the- 're n nessee
leo wiris open There has never been a :•as-tw61- 'ed.rocen fra d










that ettn f6tintl i
The chances are, too; that no Friday anti
-- Better Watch ltas Guinea. present you •ould b • for the and-30th. T
, hold church affiliations. Not i young friend th family you tie is fiftY
Monday evening a young man , only as a pastor and preacher is! 
Mayfield,- Ky., Novi_ 25. Cal delight to honor 13 confer so
named Butram. who lives at' he so well liked, but as a neigh- Cloys. of near Farmington. was much pleasure as ift of The
Bentor0 boarded the Whiskey. bur and in every sense, as a arrested and lodged -in jail Fri- Youth's Compa on for a whole
Dick train for Fulton. ' He was • true Christian characier, is he, day night by Chief McNutt and round year--fifty-two weeks' is 
enroute. to Paducah. and -fell loved by the people of KcKenzie :Policeman R•cer Hamlett.-- The sues, and the fifty-second ,as
asleep -soon after. his departure, and community. lie has always !officers had a warrant for Cloys, keenly anticipated and enjoyed
from Fulton. He says that he. e.--peen found to stand firm for the !.which had been issued a few as the very first:
dreamed he got off the train at right on every question that ef- ! minutes previous. on a charge. There will be stories for read-
Mayfield and went to the east , fects the' moral and religious i of disorderly conduct. The offi- ers of every age: sound advice as
he welfare of the state and nation; leers. and Cloys were enroute ter to athletics:, suggestions for theside of the square where . 1
• and he assumes such position inj-found some money. He awoke
before the train reached May- his pleasing way as not to offend '
field and the dream appeared so the most pronounced opposition. '
vivid to him, 'le got -.off- here. ' As a neighbots, we will regret to-
instead of in-et...Aline to Mr. ;
cab. aereanle 13',1 1-0411 ;-: ol-,•ciated fainPy who -
for that mooey he 1:1:01 -11 in ..",1,..:irs6.thenis.elves to .
his dream. Ile went to the vast of this. eoineismity :eel formed fif.
side of the i.trulte. and fits*. st!.,,ng. ik,s, of ;., ,r .7
looked dust- a •-•,-ariv!;':e peciple of Mcl:eny.e r.,
can in front of Va.il's dragstore. n;tv.
He found no money there and,
then moved down the pavement! - Notice of
a few steps to the next can,'
which stood in front of 1-lonier's All inu
restaurant. There he - found fiote or aci. nt w I please • call':
$7.75. that had been dropped at once and ttl as I will move an
carelessly .beside ite can. -Ire- tit - all -X
seemed amazed at his dream ann accts. will.be cell in hands of X
its realization, and told quite a 'attorney for c. ection., Will pay Tor
gathering of men -on; highest pri produce: eggs
the- streets,, Some of them lis-1110s, Th all, '
toned to the details of flied:realm 1 D. McConnell,
with doubt:-.while- 'others- are ' Nov..2'2.1912. rids Grove, Ky
411 iuzzlefl.- Mayfield Messen-
tracts for the 1912 crop were mess and Christian fortitude tinelthe city hall when -Chip 'asked ter' at college br Making' her
awarded Outland .pros., Murray, failingly to the end. Ifor permission to steptito a tea- own way in the world; good
and J. W..Hill, Kirksey. The
applft-Cta
for a storage contract was re-
iected.
A committee was also appoint-
at this meeting te investi te
the reported sale of asaociatioll
tobacco by persons w'no had
pledged same to the organiza-
tion and if found that contracts
were being violated civil and
CrImbuil. procoidi nga will be 'in-
stituted against the violators.
Escapes An Awful Fate.
A thousand tongues could not
express the gratitude of Mrs. J.
E. Cox, of Joliet, for her
wonderful deliverance from an
awful fate. "Typhoid pneumon-







owe nW life t is wonder-
ful remedy for I scarcely cough
Quick and safe, it's, the
most reliable of all throatcand
luny medicines. Every bottle
termite-  d 59 cents andil ta) 
Mrs. Dabney was born in
Murray. -Ky.. Dee.-15-,--11362;
united with the Christian ehurch
and was liuried-. with her Lord_ _
in baptism by Eld. J. Higbee
in 1878; and was married to
taurant on the east sill, of the, things for every member of the
NOM* thit-e
Cloys had a pistol in his pocket four cents a week.
and the officers relieved Cloytof the one 'to whom you give the
the weapon after a few minutes subscription will receive free all
scuffle. During which time the the remaining issues of 1912, as
ohn atiett a ney-1.-22, iiifiCe Ulan was malting an ef- VeltripTlii-Compan on
1887. She leaves a devoted fort to get the -gun from her Transparency and Calendar for
husband, sons and daughters husbands pocket. Cloys was 1913, in rich, translucent colors.
and brothers and sisters_ to lodged in jall_and an old ten days It is to be hung in the window
grieve ever her departure, and sentence for carrying a weapon, or over the lamp-shade. You,
to Cherish her life and memory the judgement laving been tatc-'-roo, as giver or thiepresent, w
something noble and good en about :3 years ago, was_raised receive a copy of i t.-.-The Youth's
added to their own experiences. :'on him, he having never procur- Companion, 144 Berkeley St.,
-children Ate '-as- -follows: 1 ed a pardon from the Governor.-Boston, Mass. -
Preston Dabney, of Mississippi ;• The trial for the last episode was New Subscriptions received at
and Misses Alberta and Jane set for Monday in the police
Dabney. of this place. Her step-. court,
children are: Mrs. Homer
Blanc, of Cadiz, KY.; Mrs. 
What Texans Admire
Claude Manning, of Denver,
Cob.; Dr. A. S. Dabney, of
Nashville. Tenn.. and Mat C.'
Dabney.- -of-- New --York. Her
sisters and- brothers are: Mrs.
B.-11-bhmi-Saitillo,- Tenn., Mrs. into a Perm.
0. A. Butterworth, Murray. Ky.; Have they are!the .best 
made."
A. H. Utteiback, San Angelo. Excellent for stomach, 
liver or
Texas: J. R. Uttterback. Brook- kidney troubles. 25 
cts at Dale




-Thez_funeral:sermen _at  the  
Wilson Ran Behind Bryan.
e of tilt-deceased was preach-
cou ,” she wri
time had such
spells hought
could ge o he
treatment o




Will Not Be Prosecuted.
is hearty, vigorous life. Four witnesaes in the "night
'ins to Hugh Tallma , of Sin An- rider" suits, who were indicted
tonio. " find," he writes, by the federal grana jury at
"that Dr. Kt w.J.,ife Pills Paducah for perjury,
surely put new d energy further prosecuted. An order
and I be- from Judge Walter Evans, of
Louisville, dlm1i1iig them was
received today by Deputy United
States Court Clerk Walter S.
Blackburn. They are: Se m
Cash, Bart Gray,--W,4„ Wee-hell 
BY PRIMARY
Mirios, Ky., Will Vote On Que.-
fiat' of New Postmaster.
and Dr. J. B. Wadliniton.
—r ----They -were indieted Itereat the-
Nevi York, Nov. 29.—Tafinia- last April term of ,__court 'forTrial bottle free at Dale & Stub- ed by Rev. F. 'M. Petty, and the,
blefield. . • , remains were laid to rest 
yes. tion of the "popular vote for swearing falsely in "Night Rid-
esident in the 1912 election er" suits tried here. The order
received says that District Atter-
ad-on. 'Ky., Nov. n -
lion, the county seat of Crittea-
den county and the home of 8e1-
ator4lect 01fie peiluipst
the 'first town in the country u,
positively arrange to horn a pri-
niary election for the surix"a• of
selecting the man to he appoint-
ed" postmaster when the Demo-
cratic administration goes into
office. Not only have the Marion
people decided upon this method
of settling the question of who
is to be postmaster, but Senator
James has already declared that
he will endorse the man receiv-
ing the most votes in the wi-
ry. •
The election will be held eie
Saturday. January 3, and the of-
fice of former State Senator P. S.
Maxwell, in the court house yard
will be tlin voting place. Seats-
tor Maxwell, J. I. Clement, G.
N. Cruce and Anthony Murphy
have -been selected as the officers -
 -
The voting will be secret ballot \ .
and the order in which the can-,
didates' names come on the bat-
Nes Methodist Pastor. terday afternoon in East End shows that VVilson p ol I ed
In speaking of Rev.-
cc°
withcon- out ao. Chtistmq.e. shopping
•.141'ation: l:ny fork etc.in hie own co.riore!..eit..,.•,, . 11,/fl.L St0!1, but sit
rioit. Fur con „ . . iCLY ourig orchard: good Well qiiietiv at home and. subsc:ribe
15 
see Finvey 
2.k to 10c for tw 
Satd
Owner dcsires to. sell forhas been mattifested by I.! The Youth's Co:npnni o n.
-Gets In Bad With Law.as well .as by people who do not
meml-ers of every oth:,r 'lurch :
•
ted to e •either •1
- •
Mrs. Dabney Dead.
Mrs.- Rac.hael Utterback Dab- :
ney, wife of Judge John C. Dab-
ney, died- tt her. home in this •
city Tuesday afternoon at; ...:A)
o'clock. .
1, 3,,Tirs:1, ,1)‘nabn.tsy. ‘i 1- .-.k.
t..'..-:‘-i•tif 
. .\ , i - '." 1 , I ' ,111-1-,Yilif '
T • 4 • • ' 
gird  pile4 r•.!1's AI.. i).:1. ... .1 
• ,,. -; '0. 41, LiCCEMSER tttli.
Stubbtilleld. . 
, , , 11 .1'.„;. tl' . , 171.11cC.S, • • 1
- . k. — _ .._.__-_ Iva,. t::1:01 s 1.i.,;.i:• Ili ;:lkmt six •
- . • Additional -Co . lkts Awarded. s woekg a.:•;), and since "th:it ' time •
. .
ERRY CHNSTMAS
We Are Beating the
Christmas Bells To It
lnliATS the use waiting till the bells
..? -chime out Christmas before extending greet-.
.• ••••
t hom ,1 • • t
lot will be chosen by lot.
nev George DuRelle is unwilling
i of 6.71X;74S: Roesevelt.:1,9,140 tillifftW prosecute the cases 
All -knoivn Democrats a n d
those. who will .become Demo-
and on his motion the order dis-
missing them was "made. ThisI tie'raontl
ienvoters by the time of elee- - -
I nn3, con- 
action is due to the settlement 
allowed to
vote forlpotmweisilterb
, states still unfinished. _ In 1908 of the suit of H. M. Oliver, 
of nice lang. Bryan's popular Note was 6.39:3,- against Dr. D. A. Amoss 'andi 'Busy With Tax Payers.
A splendid 9-
•si(!ence, just 
189..and Tuft's 7,637,671. others.-F!adueah Sun.. ,
of the swellest ' 
_ . ... •••• ,IP 41.1 ".- -.--. - - -..
• ' Special Sak. Sheriff Jordan' 
office is 'daily
A Gift With A -11;Ouglit la It. -
;.11 t/i(! county. , 
beer-ping more 'and more -busy - -
- _ .. ,
•I'll sllt:(1(1. The' !'5' ono very simple way
ifelpit a 'Judge lit stia-
Justice Eli Cherry. of Gillis
Mills, n V1e19 pl :.ty woriied
A bad so on ebal baffled
se several doc •A a longresist all
remedies. ought " it-ivas
mincer.- he v.- e. "At. las' i
used A ira saw
t Itat „
t''.: • •.1 11,
At the reg.& mor treetn bed, And:though her weakness
-414‘.4i _the: - i•••••••14-Insaraatad.4414,41kes.siatr
th) tobacco alseciatio .?e, t. she_ burg





We may be a little ahead of time-but
we mean it just the same-
MERRY CHRISTMAS .
The fact isN‘. .e have been working on Christ-
mas things an thinkin about Christmas un-
til it almost ttk.e this really is/Christ-
Mas.
You will think-so urself *hen you see our
stock. Come in /rd ,rh a little Christ-
mas spirit. •
‘111-liave lite en DISPIelY 1,1
5
1(k iumi_ 25c, Variety _St
.001)21=pr•C 414:414‘ *-C 1'6 • "NI •4
•









In order to more thOrOughlY 
iti•t•:me cl7avis .near for state ;
introduce our splendid,. toilet anl 
ceunty taxes. te-- be paid.-
preparation, Mtlei•'. • - 7: — - • 
Ti!•fel; not ',ski by the ke,t day-
going to reduce t} 
, _ v.- hiel.• thit: year
Price from "f N".'"'.1111".'
1,1.-Ill la; ()n"Sunday, aild there!'or --days only, on
rday, Nov. 29th-- nut available
 as a -day 3f pay-
SI Z the bot- , merit' will ;)
0 increased by the -
cent larger than 
considerable penalties prescrib-
it has formerly been. Try it.- e 3' "' -
H. P. Wear. 2t. • It 
seems to be a trait of hu-
manity to defer eaying taxes as
long as possible and therefore
the last few days beiore- the
The Calloway County Far- time expires is always a time of-
mers" Institute will ' meet at great activity in. the sheriff's •
Vancleave school . house ,LuSatur- office-1 This year will be-no ex
- -
day, Dec. 14, at 9 o'clock. Sub- I ception to the rule, although a
Farmers' Institute Program.
jects for discussion as follows: -
I. Liming the soil. -30 minutes.
2. Clover and other legumes-
' 60 minutes.
3. Humus in soil 50 
-min-utes,'
large- part of the tax payers




—7- • — • .. l•
eesatisfactory arrangements have! Foroier Calloway Praich.,
been made.. So if. you are inter-I. - -
Ailed in that come, if not, mine+ eenverts-lit-the-N°rtirTwelfthr-
!Street Baptist _church will braveanyway and get (-interested' in
these subjects. as if we succeed _ the chilly waters of the Ohio
as farmers we will have to get river Sunday afternoon when
they will be immersed at theinterested sooner or later.
L. Y. Woodpuff. foot of Broadway:by the pastor..Pres.
the Rey. 1_4-Chapman. The, Leonard Wilson, Sec.
new members of the church have
Friend Wife is Carl Papers. L.-- been received durinK the two
weeks - revival, which closed /last
--One Southern paper say: night.Paducah Sun.
• 1. "Real love. _is the thing that . "Bob" Will Rue.
a 'makes it possible for a woma,n to _
kiss a man with a week-old bean I,
t. L and for a man to look at a womanR. C. Butterworth, the big
11. when her hair is -in Curl papei merchant of Farmington, was in
• ,and see nothing lytt a halo.' today sha'eing haeds with his,
-VI a alwaYs,btx-o maiii iends. .and a
' 0 willin",to ztrind for .an3 thin is Mes90,ger 'reportt.r t it a Iv ike •
11111 a definition in the .11) '0" lirst'. WOUld , announce fOr sheriff in
but never •suspected :.nybo d y ' time.-17Maytield .litessenliser-
could be brutaLepough -0 expect , -e- - •
; a "te,sa.;." a: a Craciidates•for s!leri and all-
- e- .,4i'%•;-
e even if did have a (-eat. o!,7a_Faves • as
• hoard on tint like ri'belly tee', etair--Mfatneepere
. Thursday afternoon at 5 o'cl(x.l, - ---
._
-I. Commercial Fertilizr: _--10.:Nii._• ,41144ry till:11,1114n _v;44.i._ 44:4, 04, 
. 
.. -
-5; Rotation of' crops . _;0 min_ in r.-.arritiqe to AV. 1.)...':4r.it a at
1;„ . HutoVgs._raizing --. 50
• 
 minute:A. ..itsititrer,a,:t..:,1:1,:,::f,71;1.tii.N1711:111:?•;:'aSttaingte ILillatt ' -
- -10 mitnites. !couple drove to Lit(CV-i 71a
7. - Agriculture in country scools "'"'.
,There will be speakers . for buggy from their home near
y -each subject followed by ge.ner- ' 
Murra and soon after the marri--
age eeremody -eas performed.
al discussion. Alho on that day left on the. return trip to their '
we want to arrange for limeand, home. 7-Mayfield Messenger
phosphate in car IOU lots, if no!'

















M. N. Memo. lakisser.,
reloion is that to everybody a vitiation I
tn sinntiler -too greatly cittplet:ic the office
fore,. and puts a long strain on the seem
who have th carry the work of absentees.
Those who suffer from the heat may
need ii-fortniebt or a month of respite in
the aormee, hut those who reit got throughilke 
.ihr heated term in good physical Z'onditiota
. could well afford•to wait till winter anti
draw a bonus of golden. days. On
e day would carryl German across tie
Alpo to the warm aunt hitie Of Ital
y or the Riviera, a very moderate amuset
of time will, take- a New Engla
nder to Bermuda, Florida or the Vest
worker •olio iirplanning slitUc expuntinn._would be glad tc5F
.pa. stiootie it till winter finglii7,,iiikiTiitfalirkffiritlif_'101.. •
provide for5relybOdy 'lurin
g the recogiiized vacation sear,oti.
-The-plan- may be. commentled_tniempleoyers





las the hitter roues the helm of open
I nor course; then turned stid nom
 for
ward In the cempanioa door, 
deeeeeg.
Bet te the leahlti."
'I hetgafigt foe a little Coast heard
*distinctly the purisur tit piv
vard's yoke. citil and pleasatit but
firm. contending with Katherine
**.
Ii. •undesatood that the Ytaii &routed
against her own whale" and natural
Instirets, Insisting she ttlUat go to her
WI/A*111U While the Ohl* 
-mair
rus It -latently refuting to permit ally
thing of the sort And confirmation
OS Iles deduction wag furnished whoa
the detective's small. WHIM- thatched
411 heed atiossitext evilest the elehL
"Don't Iworry. madam." be was ea,'
lug in conclusion "Lento him to toe.
-tereasreski-isantl et--fiest-ald- to- Lanni-
Jured. arse I can do for him infinitel
y
more than you'd dare attempt. If
there's the slightest need or you, 11
1
be the first f'p. let you know"- 
-
He wagged his head obstioately an
d
canoe Oh do LgrumblThw privat
ely.
tame refreshingly- personal- cipitrion -as
to the general and perverts" tunnels.
.11-!**11**1. 11011. br 1-"" l°"96 va"') bilk/  of the  fetuluine_arg. 
• 'tett. Ivies la the interim had 
sunk cotepeehreitfej--hraeleespg-mod
 ,mg :1
Garrett Coat. o reuse_ iwMan Of 111C-
Tor mt, Olt,. eets Pougla• Iglkotork. w
In%ites him to • esnl_earty He bevietria.
although It. dislike* Bireketack the Ma-
Yam twong that both are In love with soot-
*rine Theater Coaat falls ta eenvInr• her
that- Ill.. ksteek Is unworthy of km'
fro ',table At Vie party I' 'ant meet. 
two
famed •IIaindalt and Van 'fur., There 
Is
• q"3"el. Ind Maeksto
es shoots
-a-uvl dead. Cuant struggles to arrest 
the
W•sloon from him. thus the pine, 
dire
CHVI•r then, Como Is arroftled for tottr.tet
tie is convicted, but sa he begins ti's s""
DiAndols thorny* Blurkeloek as
Weirder.. and kills hitnaeif -Poeta 
hr.
comes 'war, but Rtseikatoek Any, married
Kathertns..Theitter and nod creed 
falr'
chrssat-tereaeut -40.--orib1 l•--ua1ing •
than thrown from • distant host. We NO
.
rues the fallow who is named Appie
leard.
-They arrese-st innelyishint. known alit
Utley* Lentt coast starts !nut tzpit-iwae the AOtte, tIff- &tws pm,
i
tor
eserted building% He distovera a "An
dead ttrem going furrSer and accoarie
eanlatn• that her hustrind. under th
... 
Smith Pacific collections and buy
rectiona _ate sm.-
if it was. .1 doubi. rd eve you any. • was tots efilek •fer 
bin).
Inf a house. he, sees Katherine aster. He 
moved riff and placed the bottle The hi
nd -Orit-,-- :rime Man Fenn- laructIgna tgl- la'"I h ftir tbfr 'al
" of,
H.; is etitt&-a wtretase otreraror *nil IP'
Sara,.,, et Mark; hair twilight the island 
them for the UniVersity of l'etinsyt-
a rtation Myr*. Coast Inf••rma lel V.A .
II" hurrern4 murdered Van 'Merl ire...0
Paw Siocitstoelt and setri• C
hinamen
 mmr,. Tr . a., .t hint
--11-rescutet by --minify'', ...7,-. .....
to tits Fiche In 'totem .anit there he t•
Teals that he is 4 114,1••  t atery!...v. n
i i
the Island, ,IVAhltilah;.1.711."..7,1:Inhtttnht giav i_ti.L.er'' illrt•ri.171' .."..::.
Of ign.- 31.4s.'s Lava Shit is '4•-•'''''''•• '
til !Mt, Kattlorine•. Aool,voir,1 1., ' •
s" ..t ill *
• Of tie- wiretee• atati,r• I-
I
 •-• ' "
Itnif buf*.essi. .1.. .k.• , •, •
tty. of tun, kilblek.e. .1
- ..f:!,-C14- It,... •r•mmi situl tv., -
Whi•-ti tells ("Mod that ••
D• her own sere sail. 1
. whi••1"sto.-1.. 11111•11••••11• PIM
talvt6Pr'neSntte td1111."/..rP..al'er.theinn. 3"•' '
him that .i hey are to -.eh,
ta•-•;e4frit•li-. Tho Mini
ent•ite servant ”yeele?wer '
erWnert eve.!re, aret jel fi 1 - •
listehtng to flee They • .1 -
but 1.1..r.- lb. t• can ta-v ' '
disah!•av the eratt.. lit,, I,
ts.intitvely atm..n t hat h.• 1., r • . .
t•11•111 It. la nverpowerv.al. avnt I'. ,.1 .•
Katherin, tly from the •rhiit. :1•1•1 i'.• I , •
remote Part of the let.in•I :tn.! • 
a!••.
boat whIch t 110V pen • In ti,o .11.411•
••
Alsoleirvird -and -tfin e„,-ee app,a,e_ Jiti
ON.* •••••fileii 1,1;03111g to 
the t..a.t, el. •
Ono he is ilyir.s. and Ili takemen board-.
— - • it, 1.._.....
.CHAPTER._ _XX1.-.(Centinued.)._-_,..:._ .
-._ -
Stooping low to escape the banging
ef the boom. Coast-stepped over (
be
Chinaman's body and went to Black-
'stoe1c. lie had some trouble over
com
ing his physical repugnance to Ow
task, but resolutely forced himself 
to
touch the man, seizing a shoulder with
one hand, while with the other he.;
lifted his head and exposed his face '
to the light. It shone a ghastly white.
but the jaws were set and in their
sockets the prominent eyes moved and
lifted to Ceases face, with a 01m, pale'
(Helmer of recognition. But It was
e'vident at a glance That only ble _ire-
Stiefridous vitality and force of _will i.us
tamed 'he man: the bino•I so:il:cti to
110Ri of his flannel shtrt tc1.1 ue plam-
ly the tale of a terrible altaiii ui...1, tio
str:'N'IPlogl.l'hIChalsrlio-nels firs"- -lit-'- (tette f ,r 1
etenpite•e'v." iliterr-iiind 'II.. Ii'' 1,- mai: • •
with pt.-'.pt drat...in: ''ar'%e .got le . "Tei:.;
got hit, fie' of the way I. to:.' •Ao 'an
more. 1-other ran wait - o? -t- 'the w.,..
.-- In a c(,rp'et. , ! re • !.. t
:lint tie".' ilt• .-" •
, ••"I'm sa•IFtleti ilere It rid' roe 11- •t'..ita'r':•••tintr.:tr't'n:oli-i' nig;:trt it;:
t•-•;itin.; T1.44.t' t,..1'.1....,.41.;
lift IA ..his, wt n't you'!" the hv:rt, ..i..I t
he E.-I... intiv'.!::. • • i . • h
Together with .eenshlerahie dirl- ly ar.et e :1,-;iv 
to a .e:olls v•!'
cult'-. they managed . to rat -u- the • hart' a Lari•.' h
e tot t'i. - ' '-' ! - g .
boo of Chang. to a ',lilt* :eat and then 10 pet '1,1' flotor '•-:'
over the mu. A sal!. n, spla,h and a this he titieleti 
tiro "b•
sheA•er of spray. Molten silver in the pit- :and ti, n 1
'1 have a 1 .,,, .tr.., .:r
wooLL:igni. w - all .,..his' fr.neral rite. wounds,- II her' ov
er ar.1 10-it.tn totrif,
.• t•
He . . .
▪ tle• Ve••!
now fo. ,the 'quick:: said Ap- Shevly thJ.,
warteing vorki d
pify.ird: -and eitck'a the word." • (-bonito in Itfacksteek. leading
. But as ORS: approached Itlackstock fic•itieus and evanesc
ent' sense •,ot
the man, drawing ttpon, ,onni unsus- strength. lie stralghten•t1 114' "gall"'
pected reserve -of r ervotis fort-p.. de:. the hack of th.'•-ti-e2t. h 
taunt tenth of INFLUENCE OF SALT WATER
liberately; if -with torturin.: 0%1, dyeing his elieekli. a
nd with a




'Ittt . !.: ; •I •I 1;1,4 Win
ill. ,neia.4!)
i • ' t• lied the v.!, • "it ; h rent- • - • - - .
• s....-all.g roat.d /0 leeward
...;•. .; • the Iii,otn shot off and the
SERIAL
T OR Y
Illaistratior.a by Ray Vi alters
Into ti settiblattee of lethargy.- he meas. 
dimly to-lift himself oat ef the engine-
to- an equal amount of wa'er, tucked pityingly
 down at hint.
his atm. and roused the wounded man alL (
I'd-night . ."
tired out a good half glass of. brandy pit. ill
ackstock Smiled strangely and
the bottle. securely corked, beneath "To
o late." he said. . . . "Times'
lAtirier,Lthun"iv:"rili
.1.1Tunks.11. 111!cleklitmurilutfert_d_hetkl '
Applerard holding the glass to tie ;strun
g the Sam Up Into the wind. A
. , -drankgreet lily mice 
a their wa • m a
El as • .• ...pot  of veasty, churning water. silver
I k shoved hi where (hey are publicly sold.
:yr:Qua:1u  fliendkieehgpitnhgetr.a
littleman took away the glass drained upon 
the-t-blaik. -
to tut. nno.drop. . 1_ As um h
um rAmacupv" „emu' bawit. sha p lookout for suc
h sales and has
perrepttble strait. 'fin ea* tit lea
way. With me out el It. everything .1
rub morte•enturibly ter all edi yeu
, •
ily a mysteriously reltitepied fet,t1-) •
he himself suddenly to hie lee{
end stood- swaying Apyleyard
trout his low scat yid Coasetrouk, his
post el' duty en~.1ilin what*
went.
"Itepentenee?" geld the ass
at if iterating some Mien spelt! u
WO V dug
mirth "No.. nothing like that. I'm
not that sort: . . which yeti can't
Ouderitand. . -,. No- just a
hatj.looyr,_(Intre all. Tire played the
game I liked-ietdeh ?Au Can't under'
stand either. for ye g played .as the
othor ree_10111___OU‘
It's over. . . and Paid, kir"-.-
as much as Intend ever to ply.
. . " lie smiled again hid itorious.
Merin . . "That's all.
' . . Ohltultry. Berg Ilse a bad
loser. It I .P . . . Gentlemen
" Ile leaned beastly as tbe
4intmitig. "Kindly convey Irespec.ts 10
eife-and refirettl. • 1- ."
RELICS OF SAVAGES
Objeett)to Be Fetatiel In,Pennsyl-
vania University Exhibit.
Aete An Of VIVO Zealander-Cadets
sad Imitieenenta Of War Were
nee. sed'rb-y7Cannibist An-
antare of People, •
•I••••••.
PhtIndriphia. Pa.'-The UnlvarsitY
of l'elotejivania mammas ha making a
speylei enurt to secure many col
JOCtiOtta and as Much data from the
island* of.
,isible. and Director Gotdon is sparing
neither time nor tit:osier In securing
additions Co the printout South Sea es-
hibit.- The reason for this is lhot
optimum add ream of the oborIghms
of that pan-of the world are extreme-
ly rare and can be °blotted only at
the nrestest diffieulty and expense
SYNOPSIS. Italancing hi
mself before flack. With an exclama
tion oriirrakenitilt arta dteeetteyed by 
clot. ceeh,
 the es.
lives had • w II dvli ed LIC...................e e p ar s c
ammo and made many beautiful
things, but with tbr colonization of
the islands by Europeans and the
coming of westerti custom+ native arts
at once became extinct. Fortunately.
with a touch as gentle and considerate I Befor
e Coast had greened an Inkling the early travelers brought to Eurt"pe
as Wit attitude and words were radish ; of bits learp
oite that man, Placing a foot .11111nerOas collections which have. for
llere." he "get this down, and 1 upon
 the seat, put forth 41tie Masi °once the groat Art. retuained In private
%tell tusk* an examination. Slack: 
lot -trength and plunged over the•pide.
i k"
u
. wn.h.srd and 
hands to the present day. Now, how.
• way to continental auction rooms.
"Deit't thedes-nee liatee-4ay---




• :In In 41,e • ' ''N.'. let hitti
• Leo go ti., II*. 11:11.1114 tO
. ' -It, ev- Gr od be
-at le:trt "no idecent
• . : ,,r :114'11, 4•11 ;-,UU1•4;"
I, rift: u:N.,t
...
--- -palled_ tifireictlf  wea;thee„__Iifteh a_ '5. -, eteull..r II:Of-smile w
atehe tl' the littlei it induces Some to Drink. 'Others to
ovor the wheel and slirped oh" ifie binc • • • 17-1‘ ------f---  
— --t -- --so pe.,t,„,„e, sest-otheee_tceireit _.-_._4 . 
f 
. theitigh the exposed I
T
-of the iitniosple.W al,iiiirbs 
the intii,..t.m. „r ii„. 1„,ly
I tie tetopeoture, ano in o. in clic anti the temperature and 
mots-
! -. wt.en riding on the -hartier steam 
F•'.1:ii-ta county raacbman, brought 
hls la „..
—
to the seat tin leeward. A grim ghost. ,. 
' Falsehoods, . :' P. San Q
uentin, Cal.-b.-W. 1.artib. a Darts -W their VA.
ef a smile allowed noon his face, ord. 
•••"-Wbaes the use?" he a:A(.(1 abrupt, i --- 
.- .,
for a fugizive instant there- shone !i„,/,-,r,„ '
: ly in a 'Coke .etife Cies: than bere=1
, ,
wino-- mocking • heoer• ---a- tittle -protto
and 'disdainful. altogether itstlrepen ; ••
LAppieyard sharpy, looking up. . ii,noytineetic dh,,y
eodurtoeytehaenionrtoyncteliornbart jai; LT; 
state nit' here mid-turn
ed him tun. of t 1. I .
son, a ho had broken parole; to 
.the_ '
over to.Warden Doyle,. encrinc a 
-'.00- • ......
•from his eyes a gleam of filen one. i ... what's the use of wt.•t
tr -asked ' boats Ilse your ears. Then. you wits 
• • ir about its •-• alica.i,s seeking a halal-1m.
eat . Then tv4h a long tiLgti, his chin save tny lifer
Of troubling with me---trying to
ble rt niark. of your. -neighbor it will . 
bilk jourtiey. Tbe son. Feank LW:ch.
was sent to the penitontrary J
OY 7.
satea,.the ctst not, being eoniddered
In tho last few. Months he has tie'-,
cured -great-W-1N- valuable 7- material
-Mid in •>11 111.. tr..ilt a
At present. Ile re IS on I. •. rare
cite:Aeon in the Museum a N. Zeal
and coil( etion lime' of •hi. fin-
'tat in tv's.tettc. purcba,-cd the ,
museenCe ti its Lotelon tot
‘,10: a 11-;...• to eviPet thn
a 
it • '











hy litTlit:NINE rinrscurr. Sari
s' &evertor). nostru
m. Maga.
I Ii' it I tAlli:ene of th
e tv.,rst
against a woman was that of
 flirting. If the char
ge could Is. proved,
it watt rudiment for cold 
treatment-by other *omen-- 
though the mat_
• seldom followed-that lead
- tinti if it. wits not p
roved, it wee *titmice.
Happily, I think, we havr relax
ed little on that -.1104111
. Perheps we
munething much won*. than
 flirtation; of which
flirtation it a natural enemy, a
nd 
- - • ._
At that age when flirtation 
most commonly playa ifir -
part, -there is
likely, to be a good tkial of  sentim
ent of a fatally 'serious kind.
 ,I iim con-
vinced thateafhtelt of humor, i
f not- absolute7stutodiTy; 
the-fortrubitsoi*---
of much ..of •this ponderous 
affeetinti, which rilay or ma
y not terrainute
happily. The }lest, if we aecert tlefi
nition. erenttion parlance-•-iitte
;It o prac e 
di-
reetlY-or innii MY
 Ignite of This dieLcr.
- Knowing the existence of t
he dirt, the yoittig Maio or 
•younif within
Will offer a resistance to the usual 
that of- reason. with a degre.• uf_ouweess
which could have come from . withirt the
ir overaiiisi'seiViii, flow many
men and women then, are-who 
fancy themselves in love today
/who' would
be better-off if they were frankl
y flirtiug, we van only conject
urei. and
how, many . men and women _in the.
tiiatrimonial eotulit shut wish they
had -been only :flirting We fear 
even to conjeettire.
Of -cliUrtic--_therc_ill_lancli Suitt 
of the. "heitrtlesa flirt," of conseq. no
nt
wasted lives and broken heart.. 
But seldom we hear of thetvata
llven
and  _h_roken hearts which follow 
the -marriage contracted after th
e most
conventional courtship by two 
welViiieinittig
_
In_ Neiy and tht epportunity is so
aitusind 'h..: I lr rdon hint- if 1.11•11•
to 1.oreitm. ,l1 '-r succe•-e•f.illy bid
ding Vt 0.3 r. pr •sertatt.t, a of sent,. of
Alit' kat:. Ileat,•11tOO-11.1`d 'ovate mil-
South Sea Island Granary.
lectors in the world. Director Gordon
secured it for the university.
-We have now one of the finest and
most complete Seuth Pacific col
ter.
tions in the v.hole world," said Dr.
Gorden rec;•ntly. "This is especiall
y
true of the -colIcetion from New Z
eal
and, the largest. of these Islands. 1n
-•
deed, so remarhable is tins Coliect
ion
that tip., Ni"-.-, Zealand ninst inn at W•
ifte".'on has ashed us for casts of 
ti'e
relies and .:ett Mites we have from Ow
.
co.:tory lit the nt -a- wing of the mu-
;or. Hull will be comeleted tit it
spring, The South Pacific hall- part,
-
enhach- tliat cited to the Maor
is.
the aborig!ne6 of 'New Zealand-w
ill
lie 'he pr,neipal feature."
' II
is t ITV% .11 'II..
1,,V. •'0WrI,„ pi. I.. ecol
 the
i; •• a .....11111iL
'iihat 1•: • I.
a hi Ti It 1 
...i4,4440-.1, INOL.
I want ..1 , it.). Ter! 
..• tan •n'ks
Tho !! 41 fa ;ire h. .111.y.
 Now
by 141):,;-kto-icika
By C. M•viland. !lit :ill 
t,i11.41/44. tuo or three
itiche4: en   41ape4-4811-tosuld
,-:-. _
which %void(' Is. 114 enough to exleeet
neck to the-air. This much -etr.• 
sure 
'
neck and make the person less s
ensitive to colds. It is decidedly mor
e
sensible than the high stocks that 
some women wear, with points Aft high
that they cannot turn their necks 
without punching their ears.
Next, the tight skirt.. The tight 
skirt oas the forerunner .of the
hobble skirt. It was tighter than 
the preceding loose gowns and not so'
exaggerated as the hobble.
This tight skirt was not only attracti
ve, hanging, as • it. did, in one
smooth piece, but was far healthie
r- than the loo.e skirtN as it was usually •
worn the least hit shorter, and ilia not 
dahille• in the mitt!.
I would like.lo see the fashion. penthihnit a;
.:..itt to the low neck, .







• The N•  Zettlfind exhibit inc
ludes en Face
ninny weapone. tteds, clothing W
ere
tar. nosicat instruments. f-az
her lay c. Martin
robes and t :et eptionally beauticat 
spit- •••• diciesaisstee. Mien.
ein-o n 1. of %yea-. illg IJY the Niaori %corn
-
er.. most vaitittle part consk
ti:
.%.q!tort _tura' a..etin rer a-:,!,1 why
V he fa '4. OA latn.l.; erri.Vet1 hilt. other
pant: of r- •tial ••••I ntritaitil in
snrftri•-•. 11.r.;m:
f.Hst.•,..71,„, I r -1• , ••• : A
r at ,•,,Lr" ir; r. el I nit there
t•Ontitil,• ,:tit 4.0.. 1 ,..it front our
.;.;;Iv. Norti.-11 olaire4. that .
1:.•r, 14- an outlet cif rote(' by
flu: au1Iittittlata•n. a, De eigistitil.! • wa•
;.f t!,..• 1..1.- that are
W11% rittC.-c-t :ire in-:I ...tn. item the
1i:71;1;1T:111in. al.mt fate and
of three preserved tattooed he
ads of }um& 11, irol•!...rpe of tho temp ratan% . 
This ,.
•:kiaori chieftains, which are of 
great
causes the licat and moist4e of
 tile I•14t il0 I !in inembete,
the fat-c and hanthselr's'tt1 
at.-- t• 'unr'in.
ant ii!ulty:
RETURNS HIS MN TO PRISON
thought. In this *Wild 
ef 1:54.41,1114,UttO witla It WO 
ln_arnm:1•ed_ the', should
meet and go to Itiousci•eping tt
ee•Ilmr. .Vperi,..I of ItirtatiOMi- Migh
t have
taught them something of life. 
A flirt might have helped lieth of 
them.. •
I thinkiles is the one of the 




eAttipi is not Ow fault of flie
f= •
ffrrt ill, job .is too l.:•_,.. - 1l.it the 
. •

















of the guests I





































not a very h4
_"Madame
"take that roc
there am o a
and go to la

































































































California Ranehrnan Takes Off
spring
Back to Jail When lee Breaks natural ti tuperature of the 1.04.,y it ao.00
1 oni thot II xtreme Alrvtiess
H' Parole.-
food into heat. .
• lit those eiiniates %Otero the tentrwript:rti
 re:!1:1;t1-• n,ar dial of 6.
Two ex t r:r rinse fAsr:tAverv week -of vsetn
dropte.d.down on his tirelst again " With a sande-met
e/1th • be kosioble to-plek'un more inacenrato 
on a grant, lareeny.thar
ee 1.,,






"Thanks," said eppteyard,•evoiely eche motor began to bum; 
Appieyard iciftientatien than lo any other place IS 
was paroled April 17, 1907, and relent
- tin! NBA( tiventplo‘et, til, .nrct tO '
.'"you've saved us a deal of trouble !sat dorm on the edge 
of the -hatch the city - The deck of a ferry or the 
ed to his .tatber:s. ranch; but late
r took postpone their holetitv.: 1:11 winter. Tbis
and exertion. I'm aure. coast. take I enivieg, folded hts hands 
,before- bt tail bf a steamer pets curthusly on the 
to the road. (
the wheet---will yoo. while I get Mr. 'and continued to eye
 the wounded huMin Mind. If it does not know, It
Elarkstoek a drink and see what can man. "I don't" know."
 be paid, with an will] risk A guess, and the 'wilder the'
be done -to save his, wortblese bide in tif'open co
nfession, "1 don't know, i guises the more willingly risked:
for a more evil end." i I'm sure., Business, s
o far as I'm coil- It ii well known that salt water acts
Obediently Coast placed himself on ! reined; commonplace humanity
 with- In freakish ways on the conscience. To
'the mix. . "Ant Ides where we are" 1,Coast. I presume;
 all that sort of non- some it brings an overwhelming Me
he asked_ - sense. Why?
 Don't you want to be pulse to get •drunk, to others it brings
Blackatoek roused at the query a-ntl I helped-saved" 
1.. a disposition to she freeest use of
'raised his head. Staring round the hrfri '
 Soberly Illackstodeithook his heavy faulty; and
 still °Uteri. who woe!
son. "Vineyard sound," he croaktd , head. "No." he 
said evenly. "What's never think of fibbibg from 'the win.
hoarsely, with it nod to icewald- the use? I'm at th
e end_of ey tether, dows of a railroad train (dear old Belo
wherg, against the pale woe splendor, as far as gett
ing any of (hi Aver out (lemon, and innocent young girls), the
if the sky the twin red maithead bea- of life's concerned.
 . . ,. Can't see instant they put off from the wharf Iste
eons of the light vessel watched them, the
 profit rjf elenainteterehat's going, gin to tell the most - shocking .wbo
se
several miles elle* to be only 
a etirdee to 'me from now pers..,-Itoston Transcript
Classt•cepselted Argo-yard., face. ott. . . . Prefer
 t-O-Lbe -kit alone, __Lr_...,--
 ...
'Hew fledferd-V- he asked, tersely. .., -.
:- " - - • More PreissIng.
The little man nodded. ••Best to
r all • lie twiner his head Airithough. it ; 'Ohl yon raw eonsit
ter-Inetai,proi
eoncetnid.". !wadded: _"ealpecitall
y kr were lead. to bring his-gam to rest on leta of where all the pli
p got' ,•
this fesilve hydrophobiae is, te get ('''oast -. J
ot ST thlrlitifiltre--te-eret hint-- ---ele..-1
 -g-m--eone..4.0._teee_44,1*.e.
,proper etteroinnee." i . • 
„,; t.teadtly, wondeetpitfr. then with kilt- rquan„;10 th
at prObleth ea moos as- I
. With a snort of disgust he move
d- ' tie nod he niolatithed his lip, with bill,.:•bavia 
leareoo  the41- ie. the Ammo
le (*oases sloe and trinialed Weakest . tongu
e •'10111dett." be raid. wills More., to o...-...tioustues
 pea •, • . ..
_ ..
; . 
- ; _ .. _ ; 
,
. 
-- . -...1--- -
Lamb vaagniced to Washington b
y
the prison oflici,h1s. Ile returned 
home
recently out of fends, and "his fat
her
immediately set out with him to th
e
prison.
• "I would rather have my won
 be-
hind the bars."‘ said Lamb, "than 
to
him at large through having
*roken II promise.
New' Trick in Hanging' Men.
Atlanta. (',s,-The next ntan who 
is
legally hanged In ()eeriest may "h
ave
the experience ordyiag with the kno
t
adjusted under his right jaw Instra
d
of against the jugular vein on the 
left,
,County ofilci*ia are Interested in 
the.
theory that -tha knot.• ad:luste& under
the right. part of the chin, Is certain
teepro4umelmmedlate Unfmnagin_tiai_..less
thrsugh the process as the box-







































Zoe Miller, a gay _little allure In
fr Starlet with pop
because appareled in the c
rowd fr
Meads with whom she had
 come
to the fete.
The entertainment was 
being giv-
en for • popular 1.harity. a
nd society
was well represented Gaily
 decked
_ tempted the puree 
at every turn.
Manses of dowers forini.d
 - 11- -bright
background for ihs fancy
 costumes
et the guest' and liv
ely Inutile mingled
• lelth tas_leughter of thole who 
danced.
' At Zoe's Old of tbe kiill 
a grotiON
pressed eagerly forward to w
attle the
'.11iircles of • nominating Ju
ggler, but.
toe was not tall esougb ,to see bill
• tricks, so-she turned aside 
in search
, of something more am
.taing. Oyer a
tent nearby She read, "Madams Ad
ele.
Scietitilic Palmist and Foit
une Teller,"
and, a little wistfully, she p
assed In-
side to learn her fate.
"Your hand, mademoisqlle." 
The
divider o tbs'ftirtnna ptishbd a
 emit*
Ion forward on the table and, 
with the
anoyenient, a pack of cards 
wastlicat-
tered upon the soot. As the 
palmist
bent to gather them, Mies 
Miller saw
her dash her band across 
her eyes.
"Is anything wrong?. Are 
you ink
trouble?" questioned Zoe, q
uickly, for
her heart wag kind.
111-Arg-idi Vighke- 
responded
"Madame" Adele. with evident 
ember-
- easement, as ehnmade 
another qui&
-dab at ner eyes, r aide\ 
sIIIY. I'll tell. you • good fortulk
miss,- she added, with a pai
nful desire
to please.






A e e ng na so
happy_ laugh an he tUrtMl to lab: "Ton
The fortune tager gasped. -"Do you hare read me a 
char:nine fortune. I
mean it?" she breathed, her face •shall recommen
d you with pleasure.
alight. ."Iint,how can you do it.?" Good night." 
. -
"Give nueyour robe and hood." ex- A whisper from 
behind madtFEoe
pla Med 'zoo. "In this dim light no one, turn.
will know me. they would newly. think
 , 'I'm back, miss.' Dan was ,sleeping
of my being-hare anyway. Hurry be- like a child.-and the man 
from across
fore remobody comes!" - --the hall was- iTilllirtrith-
-hism-Axatet
_ Without .another protest, Madame people kind! 
never forget it
Ade-Te tore off -The Meek- Mattlis--tilat- 
-
••••••••-4.-._.
Apropos of the very 04111111 retort'
that Nam Schepps made to Cross Ex-
7n9.4.7iiiirrum..."::::).-:..1:yaenry..... ego": blialtehlt atilt
In the Decker case,
Jerome H. MeWade, ills Duluth cu
te
filch a p-m)4ijIii
"The men was my counsel Ir a e
WHIN 41114/1111,1 some Gobeltn tapes
trkte'ilist I'd Imporiefl Ms nam
e Mid,
*kw my own, a 'Mick' in it. and I
said to him, as I settled his very lar
ge
bill:
you an Irishman, sir?'
"'No,' he answered, with a ruinous
• laugh, 'but I've made a lot of money
out of Irishuitiu In my time.'
"'oh, I see, said I '1 suppose we
inight call you an Irishman by ex-
if/active, then.'"





(ECZEMA O CHILD1 FACE—, VII abicestore were men end the 
• 
N 
Senator lierah was talking about a
disgruntled political opponent.
"Ills attitude." said the eloquent.
senator, "reminds me of a young lady
at this seashore.
"Discussing this young lady and a
Chicago millionaire, a girl remarked:
"Slit. says he's not a very goOd
catch, after all.'
- -"Another girl, teasing her bead, theft
made the comment: -
"'She says that, does she" Then
he must have dropped
- Turkish Counting of Time.
Through the center or me mosque
-of St. Sophia runs the theoretica
l
meridian which gave the Turks true
local time-one hour and fifty-slx mm-
ue fifty-two seconds fast on Green-
'two -yearte
governmest fell. In with the standard
system of afld- '4
the egetern rorlielan zoneeeiesiectle
.
1-two Weirs ahead of Greenwich time.For rolig.lous purposes, however, LI
o'clock it4Ways happens at sunset, and
noon thus wanders- with the seaso
ns
-round-- _the_ _clock.-W eat tulnster
• Gazette. _
enveloped her, fastened it around her
Companion and adjusted the disguising
hood. Silently she produced a black
pencil and with a few deft touches
transformed'Zoo's young face .into a
deeply-lined, middle-aged one. Then
an idea seemed to strike her.
"But the fortunes, miss? How can
you tell them?"
"I know nearly everybody here, ni
please them well. Begone!" ordered
Zoe, briskly, and the palmist disap-
peared through a flap in the tent.
The juggler had finished his act and
trade began again. Zoe mapped out
Nosy futures for two girl friends, a
rather silly old bachelor, and an im-
posing dowager. Then there was •
brief lull. •
Presently another customer ap-
.
peered and-at the signt of his tall gre
are against the shadows of the softly
She quickly divested Zoe of her dis-
guise and rubbed her face back to its
natural lines.
"Now let me tell your fortune.
miss" she begged. "It's all that I can
do." -.
But Zoe shook her head, laughing
happily. "Not tonight, Madame Adele."
she cried, "I've just had it told!"
• (Copyright. 1912, by the McClure News-
Paper Syndicate.)
MAY BE CONTEMPT OF COURT
Some Definitions by a Writer Who
• Does Not Respect Our
Judicial System.
tent Zoe'e heart gave a painful get all the facts and give its deci
sion
to the best lawyer. The objection to
Ridges is that they are seldom capable
of a sound professional judgment of
lawyers.- The objection to lawyers
 la
that the best are the worst.
In some states the jury is judge of
the law as well as of the facts. The
objection to this system Is that the
jury invariably decides that the law
Is an ass Hence the courts of ap-
who. 1.aying lied to the jii•Ige about
Peal. .
A jury Is a group of twelve men
their hearing, health and busfneso en-
gagements, have failed to fool him.
F., e,a a judge. it - appears, sometimes
has a certain low cunning
The penliley for laughing In a court-
room to thirty days in jail If It we
re
not for this penalty the re ITiriRrr:S of
judges would never be heard
A defendant is a man who has
sought reinge- In the ofitirts from the
natural consequences of his rascali
ty
A fine is a bribe paid by a rich man
to escape the penalty I ai•! 'upon poor
men In Clitra and Persia a judge
takes bribes rersonelly In ('hristen-
dom he takes them as aeent for the
Public treasury But it makes no dif-
ference to the man who pays them-
or can't osy_theln.
-the present. What comes next?" 
The verdlet-of 1-Wrj;
-Marriage, monsieur. You must be 
of that juror who smokes the worst
fiance, is it not ao?" 
cigars,-Baltimore Evening Sun.
"Perhaps Can you describe the -
lady of my fate?" 
Worm !Will Tent.
The fortune teller, hesitated the 
"You've talked for an hour about
briefest moment, then she went brave- 
that te/tor I forgot to mall," 
corp.
ly on, 
elained the tired business man.
"t "Rut yes, monsieur, I can see a lady. 
"1 have aright '10,7 continued his
Yon have known her since childhood. 
wife, not even stopping ftn- breath
your families are indeed friends She
 "Just think how
-" •
is well born, well bred, and brings 
to "Are you sure
," put In the man,
you a dot A suitable ,match, say your 
wearily, "that I'm as bail as you make
friends-a line couple! She is- tall 
out"
. . Frontier Medical List.
I In good old frmeler days castor
 oil
ivals the principal medical beverag
e-
gest -person could hold' a whole do
se-
tme-half a dipperful, with half a die'
• iierful of New Orleans' molasses 
add-
ed to help slick It down and make
 It
taste good.-only it didn't taste goo
d.
In those historic days every old wo
rn-
aft was a doctor and gathered her
-own
"yarbs" in the woods and knew 
how
_ to Mix Up medical „messes that 
would
stir the vitals of a brass monkey 
or
--1-- east l'rotr-dor----A-11 hackiroodsm
ea-
believed in "yarb" doctors. Somethi
ng
. in-Yarbil." at that.
Suicide Among German Children.
Why do so many German children
commit suicide? No one seems 
to
know. but there Is no dflipute abo
ut
the fact. indeed, it has been said th
at
the majority of suicides are those of
children, and experts seem inclined
 to
connect the grisly epidemic with the
educational system. That "the we
ak
must go to tile wall" has become an
axiom that has been extended to 
the
schools, and the undeveloped mind 
of
the child seeks relief in suicide from
the discouragement of failure.
 It
would be interesting to know if any 
of
P. D. No. 6, LeitIngttre, Term.-
• Dille boy broke out OE the fa
ce
WO that terrible diatoms, weenie:
when he was just one mooth old,
 end
tjust thought sure It would
as it killed Our other baby a
t -Fie
months -old. It would break 
out in
pimples and scab foyer. and he
 cried
gay and night. 1 thou/it thed there
VII PO core for. Elm at all Ms 
face
Would itch and burn RO bad
 that I had
to tie his little hands down so be
 could
Pot scratch his face.
"We began at once to have 
him
erairdi-tt Wan  "go-tintWitil-a ;11.7.:Fralairil
lai lte.t7etfeFre-"Itlinlitmoelnd;
and one-cake of Cutleurn Soap. I 
had
not used them a week until I c
ould
see a great change, and tthey 
'Curled
him sound and well and nevee..le‘t
 a ,
Viler -sear!' - 
Sikes, Feb.-17, 1912. • -t•




free, w.ilh 112-11.. Skin Book-7 A
ddress




Teacher-Willie, what Is a volcan
o?
Willie--Why-er-er, It's like a fur-
nace full of Roman candles wld 
de
door open.
cause of her geometry and her d
raw
ing lessens, who cannot speak 
English"
more distinctly and with fuller 
vocab-
ulary because of her study o
f French
or German. who cannot find a h
undred
•
1 Every member of
 your family will n.ppre-
c. he many handsome, useful 
present.' you
can get free witTi'M coiiMlinus
wrpacked in
Duke's' Mixture Is OM of the big 
favorite brands for
both pipe and cigar
ettes. Men eeetywherr prefer it be-
Muse of its true natural tobacco
 taste. Duke's Mixture
Ii simply the choice 
leaves of fine Vtrgiiiia an
d North
Carolina bright leaf -
thoroughly aged, stemmed 
and
crumbled. It's impossi
ble to get srpurer-smoko-o
r_ a
more likeable one than th




ne and a half ounces of this choice
 rano 
tobacco Mat, en y can
of cigarette papers FRE
E. -
The' Presents are FREE
. They do not wet you ouc .pe
nny. lit each,. dem& of
lige, 4. Myers -1.1u—ke's Mixture die
. now pack- a-free—
preseut coupon. Wit
h theseyouponc you tan 
get any








and January only, we
will-give you this cata-
log absolutely FREE.
Simply send us your na
me
and address.
Cia,fuar friun DUKE'S MIXTURE
Ad 
f.'g"t HORSE
SHOE, J. T, TINS 
'u.F
LEAF, GRANGER TWIST a
rt! c.agfrons
fr• r ouit ROSES dea
f re al-
Att..). PICK PLUG CUT. 
PIEDMONT /
CIGARETTES. CLIX CIGARETTES.
ma Wise, Au, da.!,...





Mrs. Wayupp-No wonder I 
look
worried, my dear. My husba
nd has
just gone out, and If he is disc
overed





Education and Larger Life. 
he?
It seems to me that the woman
 who Mrs. 
Wayupp-He has gone out in FOR EYE
cannot cut out a garment bette
r be- cog. to Day 
a bill.-Puck. DISEASES - -
li• tell boy, awl
pay boot marltri p•4•0s.
WAY. !sr referwma sed
woe\ 17 prl•• 1161.
5, .15111. a WM,
laillatiLlt, I.
11•10/11•1411110.
uses for her chemistry In the
 little  
FOLEN' KIDNEY
 PILLS
For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidneys 
and Bladder
BECAUSE 
faICY one PtiCritST 
iN OttetArlira
ClOsiVoirs NO ri•Sir POIMOANISO DRUGS
erne ineva. awn& AND says TOY MO
SSILY
A judge is an officer appointed to 
the so-called heathen countries of t
he everyday emergencies of her 
house- The 
Tender Spot.
mislead, restrain, hypnotize, cajole, 
world have ever experienced such
 a keeping, has not succeeded in 
getting "What ha
ve you done tower° pun-
se uce, bergese-ewa_beisee
ogui horrid social phenomena
 as that of from her studlis all.tha
t they had to 
haling lawbreakers?"
jury in such manner that it will for. nbiltr
" • 
zinc "Well," replied the shady
 police 
"Win you tell my fortune, Madame
Adele?" How familiar was the pleas-
ant voice!
"Your hand,; monsieur." as profes-
sionally as possible. "Your life is all
In the lines, so plain for one to read.
Ale It has been a pleasant life so fat.
has It not see the school boy, full
of mischief, but quick to learn; then
the larger boy at larger school, a col-
lege perhaps? But yes. Then comes
a sorrow, a parent has been lost
Then the travel lines. You have been
In the East. monsieur."
"You are clever, Madame Adele!
You make me believe in your powers,
You are a French woman?"
"Do you doubt it, monsieur? Do
you uot know the French gypsies? I
was born-but to return. Again you
arbome, In' a large house, with a
fond mother. You are gay, you have
many friends Also you work, but not
with the hands. You are, how calls
on' breaker"
A broker" laughed young Donald-
.on
"Ah, the so funny English!" She
joined in his mirth.
"You read marvelously." he encour-
aged her. -So much for the past and
and when I came away his 
pans
was awful. I hated to-leave him
 alone
_ In. the. boarding house, and j
ust. now. it
. Seemed as though I couldn't
-Stand It,
not knowing how he was. Th
at's all.
Miss."
lady, she is all that you say but-
hut what?" she deuntaded, breath
testily.
He laughed with slat of embarrass-
nisi& but mastered '11Vituld)-. "I hod
hói to Dare miwe &Poly, more re-
inantleally, for my hely of 
dreams. Is
there no unii else?"
The fortune teller hesitated,
 study'
leg his face.
. "But, tetinsteur, you have 
been meth
seen with this young lady. 
Perhaps
-iiIiiijihtuflji_ einsnais-uerse devuted
you have appeared. Your mailiag
e
Is looked for. Society eaPeFts !ti your
neither expects it. It Is thoug
ht the-
proper thing.'
There was a- moment of 
silence,
then this man Ame. 
All the youthful-
ness seemed suddenly to 
ham, faded
oaf of his face.
"The proper thing!" he 
repeated,
slowly. q see. The proper
 way Is
the prudent %VAL not the o
ld sweet
natural way!. One 'night e
xpect a lit.
tie romance at a fortune 
teller's," he
smiled wearily, "but-the prop
er thing
has taken its Wee!"
He pulled- A--.""bni-lt Setil-t
roat his
pocket tend turned away. -
Zoe rose with a little gasp, as 
it she
wanted air.. 4.sweet, wild 
hope. long_
pressed rosolhtely down In h
er heart,
sprang suddenly into life at
 his tele




He -wheeled in surprise.
"There may be setnethi
ng more
I have not yet tried the crys
tal ball."
She motioni.d him back back to 
his
chair and pulled locwartiLleentn)l.S.11U.
ball which was part Attu' PoroPpai:
liana of the tent. flited.he
r oyes
steadily upon it • 
"Figures form: she Slt000ne•d* a
second later. "I see another-
wotnAn
n yo1iiT1lTj.n is young,
 eh. is
small, she Is dark."
Donaldson bent toward her, 
eagerly.
"Do you really lee her, toe? 
A little
Imlay -of a girt?" . .
'Tee her. 1111-a-we
arerred--
fru imirgy---eho-lasui-popples in her





Ile sprang up, excitedly.
"Hang riu. money! I expect to sup-
port my own wife.- She is a marvel:
• Zoe Maled-i-3tit-har purse.- 
It- sves-1 tell 'yon, would -she-really 
-have-
not a very heavy one. . do you think?"
."Madame Adele." she comm
anded, ..j were you," suggested the nettle
"take that money and hire a taxica
b- 1st, but Without raising her eyes, 
"1
there are a dozen waiting out
side- .would try to find that out!"
and go to leta your husband as fa
st eymi are truly „arterial; ma
dame
as the law allowg. Ill take y
tient"
and fair--
She stopped. abruptly, searching his
faee. His bright amused expression
had faded to a look half troubled, halt
bored
"What Is it!" sshe cried "Yon Mean
--you do not care-for her?"
Donaldson leaned forward. earnest-
IT "You are the repository of all our
secrets, Madame Adele. I know the
"Worse.
tirely-"
"Now, just a -moment. Yoieve got
to give me credit for one thing, any-
how,"
--
"I didn't steal the stamp!"
Rem ember if-Yisr, *leek- 1116-
virtues of the poor brOtellow-Ciereblaid
Plain Dealer. -
• • •
iire utterly and en
•
Their Class, NEW KIND OF -AN IRISHMAN
"flow would .itu deacribo theee ist-
tars of a (4111ropodi•l". Definition That by kis Ovum Camas
"I'd thole as foot notes" . sion Wei Very 4.1ths Far
Front the 'Moths
As • summer tonle there is no metheite
a
that quite t umpire. %Ph OXIDINr, i
t not
only build. 111. OW 01 .tong, but taken r
es-
ift/1th. lil• Malaria. Beir
ut or Moto.
uitless fort es at Drum/late. Ad,,
- —
Enceptienal Child,
First Scheel Teacher-Does ledith's
little girl ever maks aay bright_an•
ewer?
Heemili School Ithaldier-No: she a
ways knows her leseena.--Judgh
Warr TIT
thralls sew intern •
lier•li Is. ram
los•r. to sonar slii
i






• opera 8, to.
ghtni 1111 ol•.• SNh
Heredity.
She --Sometimes you appear real ,̀
manly and someUmes you are 'Mim
e
nit. How do you gement for it'
Usual Kind of Offled Seekers.
"'Well, how's every little thing, n
ow
that election is over?" asked the 
re
cently arrived washing machine 
agent
" 'Bout as they are' every place e
lse.
I reckon," a bit pessimistically 
replied
the landlord of the Turgicitown 
tavern
...ru 
e banker, the storekeepers, 
the
lumb
er yard man, the doctor, the stock
buyer, the blatiksmith and all the te
st
of the business men who have 
always
'peered to be capable of managi
ng
their various sized affairs successf
ully.
are going on calmly and carefully 
at-
tending to 'ern, while all the Winn
',
one-gallused incompetents that ha
ve
never had aril affairs of their ow
n to
attend to and wouldn't be capabl
e of
conducting 'em properly if they
 had
any, are out hotfoot and hell-bent 
to




lie-Why, darling, I'd be your slav
e.
She-I'd want ii_ntrosirer one.
Too' Great Expectations.
First Angler-Look, this fish 
was
almost caught before; see the 
broken
hook in its month.
Settond Angler-it should have h
ad
sense enough tti Steer clear of hoo
ks
after that.
Find. Angler-e-Oh. come, you 
can't
expect a fish to exhibit more t
epee
than a hurshA being.-Itosto
n Trus-
cer,
ward hurttng their feelings by ta
king
their money away from them."
A great majority of. summer ills *ref
due to Malaria in iteriereeled ferle•
situ& and headaches are hut two w
mp,
toms. OXIDINF. eredieate• the Malar
ia
gene and tones up the entire syste
m. Adv.
_ , Presidio..
"le it really easy taking candy fro
erlpt. 
a baby?"
"Not if the baby takes tbe place."
To DRIVE:1W RIt t Trig nTaTlr.31
'I'M. the 04 loader° Windt' sne
rim". Tome von amie II bat you. me Oaring
Tim seesse.. is *Maly minted on every
shorrian It I•sleittlY Quinine end Ind' is a ras
i..teer
form. hod the. Most effectual forum. wo
e groom
people turd children. IN cram Adv.
A Civil Answer.
"Do many strangers settle 
here.
landlord?".
"They all settle, an' them witho
ut
no more baggage than you got 
settles
I C -
Regular prate ieinc physicians' reamimend
and prescribe Mal.iris
, be-
fallse it is n proven remedv by year
, of eg
petionce. Keep a bottle in the med
icine




"Why do you call the popular ga
me
"Because it stirs things up-"
Mrs. 101011low•O Soothinc Syrup for Chili:
rem
tt,10111i1, softens ibis rums, redoes* Inflo
w Mar
tion.alloyepolu,curesoladeollo.lbe o bottle is.
A girl's Idea of a tiresome Man 
Is
One who has good sense.
The first time a young man is in
love he honestly believes he mea
ns
what he says..
ITCH Relieved is 30' nisstes.
Wooiford's ttanItary Lollou for all Clods o
f
1.00111/1111110 Itch. At Druggist*. Ad
v.
A deaf mute In Ohio recently gave a
minister a $250 marriage fee A Id
le




Pettit' s Eve Salve
EXCOANGE YOUR OLB RECORDS
Tired I ecalna try nid tnnes, lIschangs 
the.., tat
pew cow Iv...,. /men $
ow wows all Yr Ulna
find au tonne, Write NOW for TIMM partl
eelora
SECOND EXCNAIIIIL MN R. SW 
NIL a. IL





ni ass 8.,S-111-45 and op
low1Poi alhotresa h.i 1.41
Illosabeirsr • merlepa
flOS elltms as. LomM Ides
_




boas. humbug. and ship hi
os. WO aro direct 
charges, entonirdirla
psy the highest
germ at all time(' on a fur. tonest selaartiona=
mend your money tiresome day your shipment
 in
Tbervfed- We raT esPretS, whe
n not exceeding
10 per cent value of shipm
ent Write today-
write now for our priest hit-it'. free. Darr.
 F.
B. GAinstein & Co., Yazoo City, Miss.
W. PeU:41EMPHIS, NO. 48-1912.
cot nisinisse
trsl
free. SOLI= DOOM Mani! cw,frari..as. .0•4.
It always costs more to acquire a
grouch than It is hortb. - -
he Cheerful Life
It is the right of everyone to live and
 enjoy the cheerful life. We owe
1
It to ourselves and those who 
live with us to live the cheerful life. Ws.
' asisnot do so if ill health takes hol
d of us.
The wife, mother and daughter suffe
ring from hot flashes. nervousness.
teasels*, dvenotereadewn foto& or any other weakes
t* du* to disorders
tee haustnierities of the dolmans fenrsde org
sna-is not only • burden to hisselt.
Ws 10 her lowed anew
-- Mae is a immadp. no/ oars
 esparto°, has Proven aaMilltaknal7 ONO
DR. PIERCE'S
Favorite prescription
WM restore health to Weakened woem•nkii
rd. For 40 ~re It hew surrhed
smey sad who. Sold by desisrs in modichaahi IllOoki or tablet form
. Pierce's Favortte-Prwa-riotion T•blets can 
ha hada/taker/4st or ensued is
ne,tat of onliasitakt litattl0a—foit 51.00 Or te
e maw Adiplin T. Pisces iL
Nuifalo. N. Y.
* Or. Pierces Pisassist Pellets
 reguilsge awl imagoes,*
West fa& Nowak lligisuambillb fournosa.
You Look PrematurelyOld
20011us" of thoeo ugly, gristly, 
gray halm VIM LA ORIOLE


















itatorea tt t,ic postoffion at,Murrey, -Kentucky, for trensnasston thin
th's math AR Dermot, class inetti.r.
I'll l•RSDAY. NOVICMHER 2, ass.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Ledger is pelletized to place
bolero she 'ohm' oLcalloway couvty
as niedIdetes ter the various offices'
sessed Woe and subject to the ac-
gm et the velem et the August.





Notice is hereby given that the
Fiscal Court of Calloway County,
Kentucky, will receive sealed
proposals and bide,from contrac-
tors unti112 o'clock noon, on 13th
 _Jay--of January 1913, fue-
erection and completion of anew -
: -Court Mese to be erected at
Murray, Kentucky, in accord-
:thee with the plans ad specifi-
c.xtions for fel/it-filling niaterials.
Ind performieg-,i_le labor rcquir•





_ plans and specifica
been . adopted and are no
and open to inspection at th
fte..4.of rheiCoont_y Clerk of .5
County. _
. . Acertified check forTWE
•  FIVE HUNDRED DOL
02500.001 payable to the County
Clerk, must accompany each bid,
such check to be forfeited to the
Colanty as assessed and liquidat-
ed damages should the contract
be awarded to a bidder or firm.
and he or they fail. within two
--days after being notified. to ex-
ecute an approved surety .bend
for the faith; ul performance of
contract based on his bid. Said
bond shall be for the full amount
of the bid, and the certified
check shall be held until actual
operation on the building-site
bas been started and th i._-
tractor has begun placing con-
crete.
All bids or proposals shall I.e
made out on a blank form fur-
nished by the Clerk of the-
County Client, and no bid will be
coasidered that is sutonitted in
aay other Way than on this prin-
ted sheet, which must be with-
out any interlineations or chan-
.
gea.
The certified check shall be en-
closetin a sealed envelope and
marked on the envelope "CER-
TIFIED, CHECK" giving the
name of the bank on which it is
certified and its amount.
The proposal shall be enclosed
velope marked "BID AND PRO-
POSAL" giving the name and
address of the bidder.
The envelopes containing the
certified checks will be opened
first, and if they are not found
to be in accordance with the ad-
vertisement, the proposals will
be returned to the bidders un-
opened.
Bidders shall state in their
posul the number cf buildings of
this character erected by them.
_ !, _7! •:-
A R S
M/PB r. M %RONEY, ne TALI. St.,
W. Waol.n4ton,10.4.:.. writ,,: out-
tItes.matIpm for Si. &&&&
sad lira., joss 5.4 !void of your 1.int.




A.Irt tux • t' t 'Moor. n
St sl • •• The
- •
'isag;•rxl I. al' t. I kce7 it on
band !l- t'- ¶ Mv da.vrhter
-srr.tht. 1, • r it •41.! ar
• it has .11.1 hart hor
-
sale of the bonds and.will on de-; - d" h CO 
flet-11
livery of the same by County to; - "" tl c
the purchaser, deliver the money ' -
for the purchase of' the bonds to;
the Fiscal. Court Of Caltoway;
County, In Murray. Kentucky,
and in failure so to do, the cer-,
tified check so submitted- will!.
he cashed -and eretlite41-40---the- - - --
County as lik-ukhatrii tinonn,:p 
EfleS iNiaor 1fl'iudi IU if is
1 bi.I the 1%0)00-a-1,11in); of
bonds and the t!.sli Very if !he-
's4tpr.‘ to the Court .i.r; •
ray. Kcaltick.v. r;cady for 'd •
0--; i I ite'' 2.4.!"1  ,
of Hazel. ' 01044).0000000004.00.40.000040/
her. 1912. R. H. Falwell,
Clerk. birte ••
BEGiNNINL MOIOAY NOV 18th s"- t hat-- -the- purchaser :will enter into a contract for the in mutant rh•eici • '‘ make ant • •
e git e ,ticket with each purchase, and ezi
o to nut•Indav tained_fur 414111, 111. 1.11/111 jor when your purchases amotmt $25,00 yottwili
1 cr. tea you exact fate
, bait your toe he&
`; ead•mad you *pima-
.* .did illustrated books ofIA Com facts about &Ian-
4.1 sal and Texas.
• 4 I, I341114Y.
- r •
' • •
vestment. ., ' given absolutely FREE the above 191 piece
E. A. Hughes, gu.txdian. etc., i 1)iriner-Set.
•
ertson and others, _trial i,u •• 'or
Case or Ed limb vs. This is a heaut#tif gift.. 
•
40i
vs.' Gracie Hughes, judgement
jIlry ,o..4-•
for sale of land. 0111.0•11.•
..• ••••
-- --f:: Pa 11o_rous plater1---01-+•-r. • t:.3
..4.tlfil!,,''' V ' '1/41 Ichest mid
 take a 1
•• ,.-- •:,,--. • 1 *rtin int( rnally- it
4:41: ..,- 0 citt,„;,,, „,At44,, A:trt.at al t,-vvrec c.iis:,
. VI 111,r N, ,.. .0.
i'_11..; A %
__Sat ' w
• .1 free HERR• An' r,t .1 I.... . '996•11110.
•-• • ...P. • •
Coed.. Sedi
14•"ri „1"l• ; 01-46--‘-.1-VrOP
Inrit PORciti
cileid. •
Notice Salo of Court Hons. sena. eak,
tory County. Kentucky. I
Notice is hereby- given that
the Fiscal Court of Calloway
County, Kentucky, will receive
sealed proposals up to 12 o'clock;
noon, Monday, the 13th day of!
January, 1913. for the sale of '7.,T
,s" Court House bends. Arkansa.s 
C. & St. L Railway, settled.
Forty Thousand Dollars worth of .7* 
%la Cotton Belt tt,,tite to •
Mrs. Mettie Farmer vs. W.
Each loitl mits.'t he submitted "f:?
:
erivelolk. and -must ae- '-- • - t• Carol-FariThY-f-V-x7. 14.vv-4 F-/
comp:ink(' t.y a artWed check ' , on... • r - . • • e.
H. Lewis, judgement for ' plain- ', .
& $2ias, , *1/4_ -t• t.
. is, for plaintitf. $100. • • rat
of 00.01+ as a guarantee of , • J. 1:i 11' k: '.on C 4111
in the specifications and con-
tract. d in where
-It -is-:.: all that is ne-
pective bidders shalt visit the Murray road. Th• pg and
town of Murray. and Personally acres open lan nice 5-room )1 rest,re normal Conditions. Price ii..1\11 ) WI ••“•I' ......n .. iinvi, ... .
investigate all. local conditions. • frame how, good tobacco_ 25c, 50c and. $1.0,t per bottle. .i.".... 11•••••f40.-W41-14-44414.,-W -TAM* li ...• ..
,•rago 11.•now l'Ilt•t•I.N. lijillph I ./..•: ,Bids are invited on this work barns, stable etc. This is eon-h, -kin. %%Joking ine i-treels. is ..ti• • I
only as a whole, no detailed bids sidered one of the:nicest farrnsl.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
car-.. its ilk. •.t. pie.. Mill at stlitldi ._!:i! 1,
Court Proestdiugs. utlog..? Tlies ought t•• kti•iis fl ••-will be considered. Other than in the community __and can ' bel
called for-by-proposal sheet. bought at the right price, and!
lowir ,•%tvo !tient'. ti.iti Ii 1,14 tile!:
ith
Bidders shall set forth in pro- on easy terms. For further par-I Case of J. M. Imes vs. D. C. 
zold 1. o• ate du
posal the number of work ing days ti cellars- see Finney & Downs..or Griffin and Eugene Tarry.




The County reserves the right The day of h
to -accept Or reject any or all pro- gone. Pecple
posals or bids submitted, or to laxatives.
waive any defects in same, if it satit,fied thous





UN YOU ASK MIRE?
Yost Money Beet Fur the \sk.
lag.'You Prongs* Nothin,
We are----sb Ciiiiirdelit. that we
-can furnish -relief for rindiges-
tion and dyspepsia --that w,.
promise to supply the medicho
free of all coat- to everyone who
uses it according to directions . .
who is not perfectly satisfied
with the results'. WI exact no
promises and put no one under 'X!
any obligation whatever. Sure- 11%
Ily nothing could be fairer. We Ai
are located' right here ;where ..T`
ve,--and--our- -reputation
should be sufficient assurance of
the kenuineness of our
We want everyone
troubl • with ind
















If they don lease
and-we-will -quit
ur money. They have
a very mild but  ,positi 
itx
-\V pride mrielv.cs_ we havcia real, le
genuine, Simon-pure Baker to do our baking, and 91
as a result we know that our
Bredd, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc. fp• • N
are made a in the most scientific way. ft%
Mr. Butler is w and his ability is not guess- ip
Our lake. tioned. In fatt it is wn that he is tht. best ft%
• Mr. Butler,
baker eve; in the city. We solicit your trade
ff% upon a guarantee of Cleanliness and Wholesome baking. Buy your goods f.
c.f us and always be satisfied. 1/1
• • McKEEL & WALDROP. •
13-9a:3-3C*6=6;.(ief 344.44
- - ---- ---
"There could be no better med- 1 p • ,iii .iiiick,% •••••• t •-iirpokitig rii.toKr.lo,t_it, it I 1.••.•-to mewl.
icine that Chamberlain's Cough 
i 1mple Face .i,..... a pearls %stole s••Is els %kJ:1.mm!
were-11,1-‘ , ,ifir.liti, st.e. La freztrttrirlrlp. tit' ‘111:13.
1 ̀ . i .--• --I. int 1.,-.11 ul... I.' 
. ne , -BLACKHEADS '-:•76-;.,0-1-
Vitigirt- 
........••••..........--........-........... l'i • II ILI' :ir•I --
g up blood. SKIN BLOTCHEr..}. , % l', 1.
i;..' .;.) i , '
CiJamber-
y_ it_iiii - the _ -Coarse Featurer.
and thrt• ., . - -
' 1. s :4,,r,-. Are Usti 1.043 P.ef.:.-re-: l•01, A, ,,, :
11 I
gother information ds will estab7 they come in contt,-- apparent; sick with whoopin cou
lish their experictict. and actihg-as 'a- iii:gufative tonic of them was in - bed:
ficatioes for exerating work of upon the relaxed muscular etiat fever and ws
er a ow_ i„,,t4.4,. otui Our doctr gay. tl
The eiiht.ebetor or fi-rni weakres,t; zti.1-1 Cutig
t  k
•furn
•ind -inex %,r• • el • 'tth"t ig t.i4ii • -y tic si.f
.es,
s r sledt he ay. atetl- rriust the howeh;  vivoftnts and_iirst. dilate eased
sk•
of Construction, and favor- I L:5c., 50e. and 151-i)ii• Remember, 
A:- Don-al OIL L Your Acchiaintn.ce.
irms so 'experienced and. quell- stare. Daie_& stabbjcfiew, 
FRECKLE-- - FACE.
44earagia--c4-tha-f-ac"hat. Amid Coarse Pens Always ge;u1sire
colisiderat ion will be given you can Obtain Rexall Rollo; ies• .1")". --For sale by Date & Stub-
o the tide Of (contractor or ' only at our store The. Rexall blefield.
der. hands or feet requires aTh ntract price shall be For Sale.
tallied as hereaffer-ptovided for 
powerful remedy that will pene- "Yeak" (Sceciall Quickly Removespaid an 'percentages shAll bere- -. 4,.
' tit e the 11esh. BALLARD'S These Homely Spas The Cleat-
-, est Rraredy in tie Wiee
World for Quick Results.
-One-nice-SO-acro-farm- -at_tberfp.Now
crossing of.the Cherry and prow: that power. Rub
an'l the pain is felt •
farm has 1;5 cessary to retie
. fOr The si•rs n•q.•• ••:1,...... ,
rsh physics is; Case of Norwood Premium hiatki...3,i, .0.1., 1,.10 . , .
ant mild, easy Co., vs. It. W. Chrisman &, Co., '!"I 1' 
, .
ii•I of Ann '•1:i.t! -1-- •
It.egulets have in favor of defendant. -, . ,,..,,,f,..,,,i ,14.-,•. - i
nds. 23c at. all. J. H. Fields & Son vs. Callo- ;,-,',-,1;,:;',1 ' ','?:i.,1::,.




• t • :thy unit
-.•- '11r -..a. Vito% SenrI
.• I .11r Y.S.1W. •
;•• • • 'r •-• •rhe I pruig-
.rt....,,i I A I depart-








I ' I •..1 prep.,




, ,•• 1;1, -
I • -• ,.• 11.r% e !1--1•1 ..11
r
1..- 1 It
. • it. • r
- RI.1 "t.
•
County o Lo Ranges. Cooking Stoves.
Each -bidder must also file with 
Advertise in Ledger - Results. 
of plaintiff for.$23.
Heating Stoves. A big stock to
his bid a letter from a Surety 
 itERtliaellwBaoyg. hajradd
Alert from. Prices right. See diem
Company stating that the Surety fendant upon preemtory instru- MI*. and ' before you buy. R.Acc & Glasgow.chip.. %Well gite ihr tac• a
Company shall furnish bond in! tiores. •fill glossing agliseatartei.. A NO' 1-;
case contract is awarded said! Cases of M. T. Morris and E. Ile at night, and es ers Result,. An att in Me Legder
bidder.
I Done by order of the Fiscal,
N. L. White vs. city Court of Calloway Coanty, Ken-
tucky, this 23rd day of Novem-
Low
Fares!
On the ist and .5id Tuesdays
of each month the fazes ars
ertr.t Ion-and allow stop
oven free and 25 class time-
 . e s
. - .1, • •-. tIont ' BrOirind. fUltki'Meartir-it'telret-





A Bakery With Alkker ,11%
S Diuiguid vs N. C. & St. L. ' 
Railway;-settled.
judgement for plaintiff for $50.
Motion for new trial pending.
Amanda Baker, etc., vs. H.
Stevens, jedgement for defend-
ant.
0. T. Curd vs. N. C. & St. -L
Railway, verdict for defendant.
Cases of J. C. Emerson vs.
Jennie Bennett and R.H. Dun-
naway vs. %V. A. Potters, con-
tinued. •
Doughaday and Rogers vs. N.
ai Memphis
komettaiate W. .1. Beale.. etc., guardian .10









ct, r„ ,.. 711 0 ;ig , 1-1 • ..
,.%,..2 ,;,,,,..,,I -.,qe '1.11•4•/1.7 . lif171•4. c7 -1-...-, ._-,
t,ort: t,. 6-4, -
,r. to, tn,...i •,.. 41A.
',F, (1ii1A1(./I'M) 4
CR, butt= the:NI...ilk
" ItEll l'EV- -'-
• R feri-
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4,- arrived home tl
If you want












Eh,. J. D. /fa
-tian-chureh-ate
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Da% 71•.1, !lea m hi. ...oil ket And att.,.n 
• i• •.46•••• ••I New• „
iloa.iek 11.! him a •lin Ill! ho IlitlItol 
I niftl tilt: IlleA , „. :100.,1 1;‘,„nt bjir
k,/o
Johns Hopkins with regard to opera-
 • • 
• ."
Dona upon the throats at childrew
 nardif,4cetikt, Atm 1,1„, •• •• .:2•• 
I • • • •• • • I
The discussion of such topics in 
the Davis. incae out ra,,ket. ,...... -.l
ot. -
public press is useful and to be wel- be bad reached. 
. am, .....  --------------.1 the (Amin ilimmtims•moui will I.
cowed. More frank publicity than
 As Davis hail said, his left keit-ea. tei h,. 
Representative Burizeon Would Pa
y
- te, •
I. VA A 1 II 
 -
.  
1 Mtn on *La. heal v. MI A OlAttlat k. -The NI *A I mmr- 1. --1 ilt la te
 .Sit  I •••ni**11t* .I.1 t. ITt.cian, t• 110117111 1.1'
"''---"---
We ars glad to print the reply of a int
ernal tn." "1"e 
drolIp..,1 Auld 11.•tecti...• tin. I .,•1.•, ••••• •• - inc 44, 1.**. ift:A.411
.14.1 14.4 III '1;4 I4.144A41 .444 .1114 all 11 4
Ilsoline gra m o•mi it. , Ill the -.11111 • ...-- 410 II A.11 •
IIII111,11!;•1!) • -' lOolot Iffy tia.mimmit.1Q has ..
.-: ..... ..‘,.r  I  -.---------------------------..,   
:, „.
Megmtahle surgeon of,thhi eity in the
statement of M. 'MacKenzie 
ofiii 
ee•; the.pied.• t I.. MAU. 14%4 lb:10 •
ii 
to the fl...or unelon...,..us. The lasttle , , , --
"t "1100 4".‘ N:'""rk t
" '1' PROVIDE FOR EX-PRESIDENTS
to eongre-s. If sltow.11:21't "IV. eg
:::::ifill4W it.'"Nrattrilyttit•lai
i• the. Cinera.1431V. 111111i'd  fog
of the few liri g 
_
to carry out the work. .
_4•411.. Berry. T.Ip••r! w;ll 1.... transmitted 
Worth Three Hisses a Diamond. ..
found and marked by lovid.
tories and day conie. fr
om Colombia. Atid. In
tablets the heel... of 22 401- 
c,inf,,,L.eAte . spite of the supposed
 higher value of.
&mei. inelinling all positi..1.- kn
own to dbunmidl, the emerald' 
Is the 40081
fall ,,thin tht. t,,,,,, „t ii„. .„,.t. 
l„ precious of gems. Carat for 
carat. a.
.  .,_ I., , 14 • „At It IN les% emerald
 would bring perhaph-
er"7‘. 1; liTiV$ as 7710%..1-73. 
. . ilingt jjeu-ectto rice ork-titi
aelese dia.
marble- lw.sistene -:reidar I.. 
11,•••., -;,• •, ,ri- rmarld -WA-be' .
the storehouse . of precious esi-o
nes'. is
credited with predating the Nest 
em-
eralds. butt the Oriental emerald - I
S
not .1dentleal with the modern gem, as
It is a variety- of the ruby, of gree
n
color and exits* ly rare.
treatment of disease and the preven-l_f
ernal niachine_and it, ...if: In scat !g• I 
io a •ever before Is 
being given to the attached to th.• or' the ia
- 104' A, Owl I. • 





_ I I be poi eoir71-f-a, Io
n% • And do you still regard our 
1 •.* 





It will be six months next Thurs.
o lilted b the a-pie-1k -
lil t their wia 
„ t . m :•.m.- 'm. 1;iat
, Will in all probability day " •
TV lie • ,A1 le•ok 








DI SA R M Na...TME stir.
The honey of commerce Is the prod
.
act of a creature ..pith a passion 
for
work in the fore part ef Litu and
red-hot stiletto in the rear. lie ls
destrions enough to be eritten dews
In the books of the proverbs and he is
Ul-tempered enough to make 
even
children respect him. He might 
he
described as a cross between a 
steam
engine and a carpet tack An E
ng-
lish apiarist -sWeh Is society lan-
guage for a beeman --has been experi-
menting with bees fur a number of
rain, with a view to producing
. II
.worker that you can stroke amid 
tease
nipunitg, the obik. racier-
WO Of the ordinary bee
SUM  M. MONS according to 
his sisi
been removed. mt. the To
lege Slade.. He says. this En
gliali-
eask-that hie labors have been 
crown-
od with success. He has devel
oped a
Species of bee that will suck the 
nec-
tar from every nodding flower 
as as-
Isiduously as the old-fashioned b
ee.
But he will not get on the-high 
horse.
Be will not draw his knife on 
you. 
14.laws oetagless M a Penro
se in-




this unarmed bee supplant the 
pres-
ent rough-rider style of bee. We
've
Come to have a fondness for the- PIO
tares of those beemen showing 
co:-
cosies swarming ever their persom 
as
other folks permit their, offs.pring 
to








CLEANED OUT POLICE STATION.
WAS FELLED WITH "BILLY"
Detective Scattered Dynamite and 
Pre-
vented Disaster - All Pr-toggle '-
Were Removed Item Prison."
Lee 
!erne' containing enough dynA
.
nal to demise' an centre city block. 
a
bottle of nitro-glycerine and a .4h-calibre
revolver, a *masked maniac toed( !ma
les-
son of the central police 'dation apd held
it for more than sn beur, while hundreds
of occupants of the building and those
fur blocks around, pasic-trisken.. sought.
.When - Detective James liosaick
_knocked the man_ U110011...:10UO with
leather after- alipping-up--_-&-IWa
the fuse of the infernal machine
was automatleally ignited, hut Detecti.e
Samuel L. Browne grabbed the box, with
its fuse sharply splutteritig. and hurled
it into the street. Sticks of high pottier
dYlmallmito mattered over the 
pavement,
whde hundred:I spietalers steed eP-
parently paralyzed by fright. Through
a freak of chance there was no explosion,
Anti Browne -continued kitting the-sticks
of dynamite and jumping on the fuse
untphe had Vraiii-thireutitieetion semi 
extiguishild the tire.
.haq held emit/e'en...posses.
*ion of the: station for nearly sft--14iir

























































tear r et sh 14Ie Fired Trousers.
-PROVIDE PENSION BANKERS PREDICT
FOR EX-PRESIDENTS PROSPEROUS YEAR
$16,000 A YEAR WILL eh: PAID WITH.
APPLICATION.
"doom DRAW SAME AMOUNT .
-
teetives to trap him: ' 
Executives Will Be Gwen Oportunity t.
1
While Seeretary•S„ively carried 00 the i 
Devote Tlicr.Bnowledge to Further.
consecution with the maniac Detective • 
mg Public Good Free From Pr
cuniary Worries.
ronek - i----
kASIER .!tipN AND EEPAN
DUIO








HEADSTONES PLACED ON 1111.401
GRAVES IN LAST SIX YEARS.
BERRY'S WORK IS COMPLETE
-• - - •
Arkansan Alone of Commission ApOoistii.
in 1906 by Congress Live-4410 Re-
port Quest tot Lastiog Plerss
of Constailea.
• Washingion.2-Be far as an ranci
d and
eareful search by One Of their own_
lead-
er, on the Heti of battik oui 
assure,
every Confederate mildew arid eallor 
who
died in a NaWthelll 111"0001111114 W.01,bUrie
d
nearby now lies benesieh beadidon
e
or a monume_nt. nimble. 4:en. 
Jsmee
II. Berry, es-Senator. from .
.Arkan.s., the-
only surviving nitaltenr•ot 1/7.• eon loondon
entreated by •etingrea., welt idea task,
has jib.; .r.teotad. th roitisdreisfe Of; leiri
work to Om 4.11e4nry
-The_augrestioh dill the mittensl go
v-
erment mark titer,e lesigoeitNetett
came originally from the late Presiden
t
McKinley in the course of one of
 hie
*perches delivered the *‘=vtlt eed 'too"
form in an act of congeries It ch
9, 1906. This Api.Ai
rialt..INtzob:00 for
marking the graag. and cfc..4tra C
OM.
1.1610011 to .10 th,• work,. le the past
 sit
years tuo .... efg, esel
Representa•
jtive Elliott of South 
raroltua and Gee.
Dale; id- 'Aribiii -11A-e-lvitteter
i- 
and it has 7:ermined for Gen. 
Berry, ope
BOUNTIFUL CROPS THE BASE
_
For First Time in Years Each Sec
tion
Was Its Own Financier-All Parts
of the Country Agree um
Statement.
credit Is due to such men as Dr- 
re
Woods Hutchinson. who._ 0
enough in his medical, surgical and , ‘ixt
! h
alf sticks "i 41"1!" .""i a" ea-
hygienic creeds. Is shockingly un-
 Prrt 'a"' it "as '"' P. 
.01.1 ot
therts reas.enongh to blZir lip a city
orthodox in regard to the expoeure
 bk.a.
ern • toLscience *scleaktill who ha.' A Ito: CI C.".
of medicine. SaYs the STracuse Post- a ereat au, A'ot •-
• a! It an-
Standard. In this he has given of- he e At. Ili c.17-11. t ,' te
te l'io ,•• 1! .1•1...... t tar% •:-'1,Itttoll .1111111011 ts a
• .1- _ t•t i, y 11. The col111•Ty is 11ittl
1,11. I
fens* to a good many other practi-
tioaellt-IPF --teturting,--as---mre of the
•Peatatot's says, -to help them pre
-
serve thet Illusion that medicine Is a
mystery, comprehensible only to the
laitiats, and that revelation of its se-
wets is, on the one hand, treason to
the medical hierarchy, and, on the
other, full of per:I for the Ignorant
veciplents." The people can stand a
good deal more information than the
tradition of the medical men :
them, and benefit by It. tOca 1g.
501-ante isn't safety. Ignorance is
what keeps patients away from real









of store teeth thereby to be liarree • \ =
out from connubial bliss!
• •/.• • ••••• h tee pvtowntitit
t'rawlIng Os all tours will Mini Ina! " ' '1•"1 •
gesiton. says g French- doctor, and
the man who has imbibed tea-, freetv 
Test. Was Unusual.
Is always ready to try the Fr.enet New 
lork -- The I.(Ard ',I. general, sp-
remed.e- 
praisers_roleit t.sla,, that the toteret.ary-
- of the trei•11. tied • 4..1 hie alith-w.
liaraard offeting a prize tor a .11-Y...11"1","14:. the 1""sll'NI 14'44_
4 ,."
and ra we mien to ardermint the purity IMO
One&
Widows have been debarred from
teaching in the public schools of Pitts-
burg. 'Why, does not seem to De clear-
ly understood from the popular WM&
ont/on reported against the erder. It
may have been on iris eeneral mind-
eop..,I off for 44 • 1.040ler a.iv 1.;,1 te.-i tive et Co-.. 
„;„..!" is...lb...ht. it ti „•
- ..... So th ,.! the  st re- " NI' (  1.14uLatid Trull 141e.cts.
city jail rem... ..d. itt$1.• liAA tttO,1i o I 
:Ate i11.11eZat • ri !-,•••rj;iir•rrri
htre were ri.it enough pat nu
to remove the prison. rs from the jail te
the Doyle Heights pr.. ..Wall., tie-.-
ears were sent tor.
ROWS WITH PHOTOGRAPHER
- - -




an Ameriean j•'.,• _ • er Attila almost
led to the '
The photosiraplo r •••• - .i;•shot at
Mr. wiloon in .1.:•• , ;--
Mr. wison then-11p • Llint14,41,
are no 17..1.•'. • If Soil ",ant
a rood threahing. .*, •',..• I can
..ke ter. .17 itto. `We' 2 
Came here esp.. nt'ir to photog
rephers!"
 1_11011 thTat• PA,%.""*" r'" Le 'flAt flaw 111,11.•Thl 
lootmmomm'al is
eutit .1.1 -1 11.14g .411 le'''.1"elt111 and co. .oto. 
Cartirgie's offer to pen.i.tri them, an 
e e
Lea Jet 1,4- G.% tlo• 
: :v51. 
ti thi.4...ititiorrent to e.
..ry
it ci; ii n iii ii a
animal me- t't t•.• 011 
ot:Ale h lo it o unpar•
et t 1.44.14 44•,...• 44: .‘1141.414.1,1 I. a ',4 gm 
heri 
i the seeot..1 woo 
rieht•thinititig• Ile 
goin.2 to ‘thr.f.e• San Francisco Star. and sobb
ed
- es,•nte.,• kal Appropri
ation
m 'king f414,111-T pi'.•,/mlent, life m
embers -No. Charles has
 disappointed me
oil-et fin A Melia 'IWO( 7.7 (to. 
pliebtesly. When she could trust bet'.
hill vielf to speak scam she- eatd
:
terribly. I'm af-fraid I have ore-
asked him tel gel up and see If there--
wasn't a burglar in our room lie
-
Eli,- AA An. Ilia IA, 4•
Pilt•-hett, pro-i lent: rt., 4 irot, 
• l'is•
tut -a s.f%VA slo 1:•.1. it
 1\ •
w president : a' no 
hero
Inessieu. Pitt...1,1;6z. (.1,1:1.- I.. 
i
pres. lent ; 4 a r wm• III-1 m. 
-
bug. Wi:I...71; \I. I Is'A. 
tie
.,111,1TOVI•Ots of tit. se' :Os men 
•••• • ea
"officio t last. •••7 .0. :hi. 
p ra-
tion Ne‘. 'irk.
UI t °fur internat.onal pea..e. -1-. 
1h,
res. tent . h. ttmoh.:
.; the :rear ae Bate.
sie zli At A:4' get* :
HONOR CAPTAIN ROSTRON
President Tait Appeoves Selection
 St the
WAAL
11Cashington.--Pr..i.1.:vit 1 tt me ex
choi,e of the tow •• •Illit• 
,
the design ef 
nodal to
eel toe:int. A. D. li:ett on of 
the .111Iard
I hat. n.•• ins 1.. 'iii ba..1:11.1 .1111t
NiO* \Ca/ html ft ..... that iy ton Illot-to.
erim...v{ ar.h at. and Ms tool-
••%.- has, all the mon. y we need to
ii11.111.-.• the hi,: it'1411, T411‘e.1 In Norti•
western ".1.1t es,- "AA 1.714,!..•114. M. :Atli-A.41N
of t ,Of
apt,. "Malley is nieel. isolltse, hilt
tot' ‘‘ the 14•gl: ..
,-..p e.ir harvested, eou.lition. to. hen-
Iliug it so TAT have been Wad. Farmers
hive 1st.. •: their t .me fiitInatketing
And their h..... been fAiti. at ..ny
(")
right to I', .111.1 tab.. par
t in
the hut in;t %A.., 
to
isiska-ww-suuutwi.Alary
CAPT. W. G. WATKINS DEAD .1 -Y natal trot& Just as if they came
•r
t•




who served ittif•e• • • .n. •
the ticil WAX. diet here,- aged Za. %t h.',
re...ritit mg a eonipativ for t he Confe
driA'..
army Walkup. was aise•weret• 
tt
Ia Ill-. Union lilies Alla n cA
ptiir,l,
court a.., ia led a n•I iiidered rhea. i 
--
Mem iitiooln • sppro.ed the order ton
t
Watkins rejoined his regiment
isisil •Cr.a•Al through the•reinsinder of th
e
war.
A no-e•C ef hie warrant by
time. We expect Jo fonds flood b4tel. laintelt
i given him atter the ..NAT at
-
in spiant.ty aft..r the Ile% yeai. highly pr
ired hr Capt. Watkins.
• liner isarpailea for his heron, •
•••••T%-....••••.11Ii nws",,
pie of Mr Va-eller's immortal advice tc 
Foreign Business Grew. 
satir.g the .iireicors et the 1
 it a ni.•
'iseware e '• 
w..1,loguut.- 7 4,t --tier 'let a TIVIIC high "tcr'
mark Ili the 0111.,lott m f fm"eign
U aeroplanes and submarines in 
done by the rirted States both in lni•
- mar prove proportionately as destruc- Trit* 
" ' A *-0-10' re=s
11,11001. that last month the, imparts were
ttV41 to the enemy as they have so far $1:1"..9o:..s:17t, the p-eviolis high Cate:
been to their operators the will he
TI:e tpted tic-irn hears .
••1 orA side
a boa-mile; head of Capt. 
Knelten.
eirm !he 'OtIT!Is "lo 
II.:•:ry
R41.ti•471. 4:-• 111410,4 of con
greas tor h,-
•.‘ing the 7! 4 
of the
- 1
Large prop, Is are emit. tuptated.
will be bt- .1101 omit fitter crop retool.- Dews
 and Outer' Aided.
New York.--A aes.k's, celebration 
of
thirtyehree years' eerk helpii:•_•
•siose and outer*" to the "up 
and in
rank." was begun by the Rewery 
Mit-
glen aith mnig. prryer, AnniVersAlly 'vet'
FOR TRADE AUTONOMY
Principle of Industrial Unionism Do
mark 'manic been reached ,n Sp, ii, 1912_ la "' ii• '' 
• - a ,n • of the Amen,-in .I Feeler- ition of La-
terrors of the air and seas when good. to eh.. %Apt,. ,,,,f- s
i,Q.%•..1.15,,„ 7 ni the V. 5
 4 r.. ,ip.p...w. a 
h.. r, l,„4 S • 
i• 
s„.1,h,,,,,,m.: ,*.,, li. 0.. tig"..,.. .1., A ,,i„. hoc were 'bleated to a-rote ef "near
ly
-
w-etc brought inte, thei-eonntry. The •s- -
Prof. iralag Fisher of Tale says per" lru'i in"nth !lore 
i:-.;:it.m.m9im,,m.-.. th,. boat eso
lf ig A lir,' I.` A ,711.7n t 1
5t At000t 
tIVA to --Iii- .1 ItITII AtIo•IIIJOt 10 has!. the
there Is a waste of lb years In the ae
- pi-I:view, high ItIA•lo le iii„! i ...filed
 t„ to .in
l, h,... ith the .••„•%. 4 II: 1 ' , ... 
*Vie I ''''''"'” 1"i" t'''' 10,,I
11,illte 01 Infos-
*raw' American's life. This, however, D'''''' "I'cr•
 "In- '1/4-1''''' th
e ' •!"' '4 me-- 
also Am.. it. •lle dot. of the 
retsee. April : tt'at at''''''''"' '" Oaf" "t 
it  PltirY "I
I s v.le a Itt.m..my., Tao hundred and' 
does not 'Include time spent by fans '1'''"dt  ''''t l'bnl”1-11''''''"d s''''''?'"'. 13'
 "'I:.
forty-




. ;-tie .1.1. szA!,....‘4,!c•i A1711114•4t:lb.' 011110fIty.
Tort of - t lo• .-. mi •ti• . • .•.• eir • i
ALLEN GETS FIFTEEN 
YEARS ".ti' h mr i I. 
• . 'II:" '''-,*,
Ar-nr.. ..1.10/• . ,hm•my,-;. mmt imii.tt• m:
Teeth are now urged as the revkle
by w-hteh Cupid- should do hie reelee- k
Don Rut are the unhappy possecsors
halt-hour vie. Tab* thy to quality of all imported teas. •
4abees out of say atusIcal corned!
gD ol you have It.
TA Wreck 
urine so A IA" •I i 
--- 
•
\ ! :,A 1'• to.; i •X, ̀ 1). .r.re
i. Ian s to: h• •IiMetuted;IKer. 
: I:" I 
7 - 1 I SI11--
:ttio...7fl 
."'s• *"'  
l-t I 01111s:I II 
A, Moor 0 1 1.111 .0)41 e
f'117. f-
t til till of nti of trA.le S'Iniki.ony 
alt A414”114.4f
tested by Federation. 
MOD. n-miniseete...- and notch fe
ivating.
112.whester, N. Y. - Attic 7..dehate that 
the better, in which hundreds shared,
lasted all lnenIhrTA at the- fa.liclit 
isa.. at the expense et -Mother" Sa
rah
Rird and EretleriA Tostievli.1 
Martin
Ind it ntarki the reopersiug this seek- of
the Winter bread, rvae. •hich • .thou
-
sand .0.71.1 •atial Itithiety sunnia.-114




Suffragists Give-Theaks Jot Victory.
- Philadelphia. -Pa. tvi!h. arm 
hesd.
knot 104 ill pt-aver 'by Iti-hop
Twenty-tour 'operate op,. totems




ONO* the almost !meltable fatal
ilt so often demonstrated womea
'--here and there are found "hurrying"
No. tire with kernoeno Men bog age
milt buying gold brick*.
-
lisrvard students own only It Sat*
ervabliee. against 2: last ?oat. At this
tote they will stein hare to eh shot
Two Perlin doctors Indtifee tke







balejarkets from the elevra4- het thwhips
sow is this :harbor 1144'e. guest* of the
itber*titee at i rem !taw_
Ten Vetoes hellitted.
Aegirsta, - Tholes F. Watson, eV
47140 time postedential eanditiate of the
Pori* party, now sititt.vr and pub
hehk nif the Watson deffersoniaa. Was
tottotvd hy the federal scrood tarry *
Share of arciliregjibscene imit-ter Donne%
She I ailed Mors met,
slitivapse• pointer., •
Witaltingion. Fermi 'Mangos*, nom
eary lo Preedeto Taft, liai boot evispotat.
ed tiraiatirer of the tailed !Mats" tia au*
aged los bildaithst• *re 1101111006
flt a.... n its irraor.
At is Found Otelty of Second Degreei„ 1-1F-arrie 
•
itisoo-of _Intl _nephew, Wesley FAwardii,
Saw Pte. Loots. - _
.Frolton• Wash,7 The Waiter plan f
oe
vswporsitiole f,vr tierret
eom-firrtl*P% markettert or feta
* iinabects
sae ro$4 doero hit the 
Setioi41 -qeene.




for state and oat iotyil 
of vre
formatioe" we the tirsi *tee 1.,yearel 
re
gyetteelis . osotkofhts -4 form W7•7t...44
141.
Pr thi. plan eisshe
 gi•ner *111
445bli.h a bile-coo4---ailtel, 
suber.1,11.itc




'Npiry ficel the peaally . a
t fitteenlammAtz,on.
In the penitentiary,. 
-
the tur,t .1,1,11.,14teml 1 ammmilF 
11,o% b...1
fore ..topattiiii it % 
WItsto• Ed- I Wafthincton. --The Inflniemses
cc 1-4̀ "•!`h'ir of 
the le•eler• alas I Thomas .1.4Ter,..ese,- is the them
e of A
'ems • AV t .11, I All'.(11
solo. nuh••r 14, 0•104.ills 10 1AP 
h*,„ .idiver at
The joospoition that I it . time to time is the rrefurT-foorre. at
 Do.
would nest take cup anothe
r imliciment Nelda I yirtrr‘ity•. The .enater hes ac
against the priseek, that etuirrialr'lhe l euvai
litatei 'very ,...11Abiellohle data an.I
murder .if Coitimororreeith AttlelleY.W41- :ivomentai
 VIrth his eva n obeera at ions
ham N. ; 
the' li aml Atentillitim in the al-
1:41111 the 'rite* of sidtle Allen
 is Al"- t4irs of men rto the hosteler et the Ileln
foo....1 of setkirig will be liner le the 'or-retie pet
ty and the master header of
repiptilie of the l'initot States.
Lectures ea Pitmen,
7 7rr:1:17New 1:7--am. ,..t is
thm, i,he4rve Moen and
Dere ford Railreved company • hes soil
tramal,000- one-yeat I per vent 'meet to
a leatekies syndreate riscelevi hy, J. P
i •
Pipe lisulte 'Husker*,
Middletows„ X..1 A -pare Irma the
, pioe John F.. tiilern me. eilaaenint rg
OW4 hie lens wlvisters. The flames




Tommy- Pop, what is a free (blab
sr!
Pop -A free thieker. Ito 11011
. is any
man Who Isn't worried Phi
ladelphia
Heard
rlittleaerste liver cud bowels. 
tlearousi.ADr. - 
vie-






"Notif Abel- can run heater -tha
n he
•
To neeeerit Malaria is far better the*
to cure it. In malarial countries
 take s
dose of OX !MINE reaulariv one each si-oe
h
snit Jere veined( from Chill. and F
ever-
aled ether ilsthitrouhdee. Adv.
A 11114.Gandid.._
- prat Tripper tatter leisgthy- serve,
of loco iid ditksl-Yul %a got a- bu
sty
face. 'asu't you bate?
ttecond TtipperiCoftrt."00- urns' .
ahahl IL 1 . • •






The modern small boy is painful
ly
cautious..
"Would you like to tome to our 
boor
are ea the' Into( NOVentbur?" o
ne was
*okra. •
ttart came tin answer worthy of •
cabinet minister: "Well. If I haven'
t
a bonfire of my own, and If my 
fatties
doesn't takes use to Hello Yue. and i
f
Cui not asked to a_better. ,hootiro.





ft-age eonventesm_a_ml t`,..e.et:47. of their..
friends gave thanke to the All
eizghts -far-
the r....tent vietorw. 11I'the bear
states of Ariroira. Kansa., Mioleigan aid
(t 'gun. 
. ,
l'he electing ea, in the native of a
inhilee for the at th
e wok of
enfranchiseineut, • 7
Taft Outran 011011t4. •
;--Fett- -riot-Atheist_  et 
ItasconAvit in Team., 'wed the sr...mug
vote •aii "itch a gond 'runner-up that the
seeiarpet...itoosi weisond tr. the I/taconite
for gm-erten, though beaten on national
tieketeby tbe Repehlicsoic end the Pro.
grmiim. The Tosec vide was:
\Varna 921.4.1l, Taft 25,54". 
Rome.




letemtion City,--11he bodies of two hits-
deed pers-Ms hIltel te the earthquake
Tee.day have been meovensil from the
reins of the litelre Nowa of aranibey,
is„Itte noithern part of th. state of,
Waive.
Shea Taft Teats Litt.
(=Oen, Prierutie.--Ilne of Dm Moat
gales of the (mom leeks Panama
esvial a-as tested for the Oral time, when
Miss Ilelen Ta.ft rid .11.0 01.7.4?4*1 ma-
ii nitteatt•An and swung the Igabl
•••••••
1
Mr. Hall Roome--Hillboards aro
very annoying.
Lendlady-They dohlt worry some




Iftalt ?Ito AA  Of 









Ready to serve without
further cooking by adding
cream or milk.
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' • • •
•
V THE cynic, lb* tout,
•
Who hail no sir. iigth tot ii.r 
strIte.
The wurItt's highway ' ig' cumb
. e‘l
-Thiry map, upIhetsiaof Ilf
e,
Mid the virtue that itonque
ra 'motor'. •
And tlic sorr•iw that hides I
ii r4ralle.




Neur Ike rind them but once In 9
 while.
-Ella Whc. ler 1.1ilfr
01•
HOUSEHOLD HtNTS.
When grinitieg breed or cra
cker
trued). threugh the uteut chopper
. tie
a paper bee over It-;It preven
ts the
Znimbs tram et-atter:lux When
 the
bag is full enipty it into a d
ish and
Proceed as before. . e
-Here is the way one busy M
other 
writes to her three children as
say
'mm home: By using a piece
 of ine
prelusion gaper she ',silken th
ree cop-
:41s of tier 'Ater. IV 
OW W111 say the'
satne 'thing. lb each. Then 
if she teaspoonful
wants to add a little personal 
note at 
theend of each she flo
es so. In this
manner they all get a letter 
at one
t  i •. • . . , ,




...WON% IlateivelluS letterls 
-is to make a cup
 of walnuts. Beat we
ll and fold
were in the whites of 'four 
eggs. Bage In




.r.ei ,etiji of eraneleted 
ste
gar, seven tablespoonfuls o
f water aim
will belle as One ja so apt 
often $ three-quart
ers of a tablespeo
ehil of
seem. of. us noist rave Money I
D
_ . • .
. leaye out the most ImPortant!
. tetn of vinega
r. -Cook until a thread. 
!urine
te r that others mae hilierit IL
' 
all. 
• theft pour over t
he whites of two eg
gs
1.7-)34' "v-s-usl•iite-T-1 Tel e,-..
_____  
A window. ehadit- which can be 
rolled 
.
t.uperielab;.aten; beat until cool 
erough te T. 
if
,.,,,,t. tt.,,,,tit. I. not 
what it itbout ! ...
- Ntibody thinks of juilaph
g °sea chair at. thotalght of t
his Wiz - Mouele 
up tii. dee iemakes a- giti
ed. /tone ti_ar - 
, peek ,.. Ma LIT.11 15 l'....s-plom
nir It -,..•
••••••:n* Cl inie evil t- ii in perier: 
ealrhei s . v. hilt he eau-hole en
 rue 's instep. 
pantry shelves- - that-. have. n
ot been POlal0 l'ilutftlOc=
f7 '""`"1 ---a- cum • 
• • . ' NI.: win. . . r
providtel, ugh doors-. 
• .. preset-4. y1.3.51 cake 
in It Vali cup of i eseee- iiii
e'gertte. ler. ),A1 Ao . iiitia and
Pie t! ese.--• le t. _els 4...dire:tier
ed oil ii .e tell :eta sue -kluge Th
e embroidery 
.
is 0.,,ne cti Vail-114.0d elk- siocisitt
g v. At nee:et-colored slit u
nd the effect 
neld a teasovenful of 
.ste, eseetielis inleittye 3•.r
ar (”nditioi. 'Ads'.
Class cut to fit a shelf. especially
 in - "1'1 al";
le i 0 rietarel lute, rail er el:mite
s at .1:•-et gleelisse 
ia.. two we ietin ieg.,
 a if 
_, ,
- a mitiheinit closet. is a great Coovso
-
, 
fence, ate itele so easily kept cle
an 
A men can have ellen legs a
nd still
owlivil Potatoes. 
threiefourths of a I carry his head•high.
I butter inixed..tv.o tea
-
r(A‘ Infants and Children. 




HEN Es .• hi • •ugb t 
Cip• to I•11
•
olit aanm ealled Woe-noui
Vile,, she wanioil love 
en Mail.
Ile  then pronoun. iii list wieensa
a
-




Tin' 'womenare me full of whims




iNegetable Preparation for As •
sinalating *vernal:0d Regula •
nag the Stomachs and Bowels of
HILDKUN
Promotes %esti o n,C bre r f ul -
ness anti Re 51 Contains rieithzr
Opiuni.Morehine Par Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC 








nriellict Remedy for COnStipm•




ness and LOSS-OF fdiE
E.P





Guaranteed a...ill- the ,F
IN VELVETEEN AND CORDUROY tADE 
A DAINTY TEA TRAY
Coe etniticn 'That Deszrves the Po
p*.




taut 'it as a sub teute.. It is 
lOvely,
and gives practicalle the same .
effect
a. gilt; velvet when made op
. Velve-
bee and corduroy are used to fash
ion
many smart frocks for street
 wear.
fiatir-erittirs-tiris-mo
titIlle-laoes. Persian _or tattea
try_em-
broldery.
Velveteen does not adapt I
tself PO
successfully to draping a
s do the
softer velvets, so the skirt*
 are usual.
maid for the velveteen models
. They
ere effectively trimmed with f
ur, me-
Pretty Thing Evolved by Cleve
r Girl




to make a pretty tea-tray
 was Re-
covered by a giii-V.!M -fir
 al, reel
with her wits and her finge
rs. She
first purchased for forty cen
ts a large
oval picture tilde° front
 a second-
hand store, securing a ve
ry good bit
fellers. jotting down things 
to Iday that will be interesti
tto answer the letter, the g etionsWhen the time comes- rot
of natural old woodwork. Th
en with a
bottle of stain, swine aantp
aper-aterae
little varnish she polished 
up the wood
eto look like new, t
hen screwed on two
braseehatidted, one at ea
ch end,- after-
wards cutting a piece of
 pretty cre-
tonne the fame size as th
e glass, and
pasting it smoothly where
 the picture '
ly plain or with pleated 
insets, would ordinarily go
. Covering It with ,
The bodices are jumper eff
ects; with the hoards tha
t belong to the trame,
guimpes of lace or chiffo
n. Licked securely I
nto place, the entire
Corduroys in the soft-fi
nished quai- back then being c
overed with a piece
hies are extensively used. 
of felt, when she fou
nd herself pos-
Frocks and coat suite a
ro develop- messed of a mo
st fetching tea-tray.
ed of this material aud e
ettm to find ehich tn the *ho
pe would cost from $5
a ready sale. - 
to $s.
The two-tone corduroys 
in-brown
tied San, bin.- :eel Hac
k and 'S hi'"
ar• especially favored.
ill plain colors, dark 
blue,
Week mei bargunde -ar
e the
more. frequently used.
Care of the Skin.





Before :'.,'fig to bed a
t right, sponge
shade* 
the face, nect and arms
 in a solution ,
- -of cold salt eater 
You will find your-
-with
that (lei:arable slight 
pink glow, which coldBaked Eggplant With C 
sou so teem L.-eV. in
 the face 
Cet
the egg plant into slices
 a hart inch
child at this time. 
Amish. I, Ads thick. and let stand peter
 a es. bait
%later is a small.pie
ce of ice, placeik
in a soft 1:!, ii` 
of ellen and rubbed for an h
our or more. L,jlp the pe
eve
i fl b.
This Is a *mart little 
blouse Its be
 weatnewWeecestut
nis skirt. It is In
eat chiffon tailgate with-
embroidery-
on the 'Moulder*, teeter fr
ont Pirates
and cuffs Two deep fold
e are ninths
been the *boulders wais
t each side
Meterials required; 14 
yards 43
Inches wide.
For- a large. dresser one may 
have an 
Clip lee! ant
elabotately etebroidcred or 
trimmed 






cover under the glusa. we ar . Ill ith en - ugh ffonie.to m
ake a hae f
To keep curtains froze swinging
 in.
ler that drops Isom the 
option. Set
the mind. sew a small weight in 
the ,
corner of each hem. 
tite inixitlre in a warm 
piece to rise'
;eel %shim light add flour
 as for rolls; ,
To keep rugs from slipping on a ke
rne lightly, let rise again, then- roll '
polished floor. tiew strips of rubbe
r on -e-
- -of-eaeh- hem. 
heti biscuits about a' quart
er of- ea-
emele eseare.one On !QV of Ills I,
milk and anlmogia. This Rabat:re
 will er 'tee again. th'en bake in
 a-ho--t4m-41-ether
 with butter in betwe
en, and -al I
_in el..aning white enamel paint, use- -
not turn the enamel yellow. t 
1
111.:Itl.: Iry numb, re past
 rom-
per., who think what'. • h
ome
nirale, to at fare
Vou shall h leiter cheer, 'era you die-
part.
- W31, r and 
the ant. I at
bogus of Moire
Wolfe is being used 
extenitively for
Tall, Rh We'll atil for trim
111141411, ar
e ars-oral claisses
Moho !Westing the m
oire antliRe
-the moire selouni end
 the Tommie,
The latter &steep. the
 rtehee
4115 51`11410{1 to the moi
re*. The change t
fable atel chateelesse 
elTeetri are shown,
tit the Metre* melte 
as orlon Alt the t
tIlstn The literate Metr
o hes .a beau-
ttul bet not too raterpl
y iietined a a
getv effect vilshrh make*
 It very ileeir-





gettly over this entire r
are and meek.
care being tale n to re
neh every part.
el the serteue ;Buie the 
eyes and eye-
lids. This Should not b
e done to ex-
cess; and atterivani th
e fare should
be gently bet .thoroughly
 dried, and a
little cold cream *P141“1- All 
er"aln
that the flesh has not a
bleirbed should
be removed, especially 
(rent the face












vet patterns oa chiffo
n' sloth, on
es MT m. wen, -on sottwor b
ee:light. Amami . Cover_Wittriottivos
d emelt/solid bah. 
FriedCaulifkoTiers-414111-f
eitillittnmsr






flour Vtith a- little. wat
er and a dash
COMPANY DISHES.
A most appetising salad Is the
 fol-
lowing: Rub the inside of 
a salad
bowl with a cut clove of garl
ic Put
Into the bowl a half teaspoon
ful of
salt, • few dashes of red pepp
er and
two tallespoonfuls of vinegar. 
Stir
well, then %cid six tablespisonf
ues of
olive oil. Beat until thick.
 Crumble
lam the dressing-. enough . Roq
uefort
cheese .to makeea tablespoonf
ul. then
Pour It over crisp-lettuce. S
erve vete
n ins-' crumbs, then n 
tire.
then In cruielei and fry 
In ilt eis fat
Make a white sauce and put
 slices
of erg plant le a baking dise 
nleenat-
Ing with the whit.' s
atire anti eritted
cheese l'fie plenty of Alluer a
nd over
the top with Ct10054., • 11
Ali0 until
brown.
Tomatoes Stuffed With Mush
rooms.
-Cut the tops from eig
ht tons:hoes
and remove the *seeds an
d soft part:
,. then aline some o
f the juice to drain
off, and ritAit the inside wi
th salt and
pepper. Add a very little o
nion juice
and mix with the juice of
 the timtato.
Add this juice to half a
 pound of
fresh mushrooms, and c
ook slowly
with a little butter. Seas
on and fill
the tomato cups with th
e mixture
+cloth of 'gold and silv
er art.
Metallic broeades, geld a
nd Sliver tis-
sue& moire and Mall 
eleith cif gold,
and silver, as well as 
pleb embroider
ed tabs-ire are represen
ted in mane
of' the most favors 
inoileleN; Rich ef Wt. 
Heat the whites until s
tiff
laees are also Pt favor
, particularly and add t
he yolks and flour. Dip 
%Or
the liner varieties, " stitch
 as Chantilly pieces 
of cauliflower in the gitg
mix-
and liohemian, Vents, Is
 used vilest tor apd 
try in a deep fatt, dral
atag
ir its a finishing touch on









Stem" of the eete
eme eantee eeseeti to
 matte a pint, add 
tee-beaten ofits,
introduced this season
 migeest an ote 
5 Wm o
f fl""r and a OM of milk'
 "mi
slinary peck combined wi
th Turkish 
teeapoonfuls of baking 
powder and a
trousers The {stoutish: 
Is slightly 
t‘alkata'wsntut of salt rTY in de" tat'
gathered into the waistba
nd and falls
bet %ern the knew and this 
ankle, Ore?
plainetarrow skirt; so that 
the fall
nee* lays over It This 
style Is us
tielly earried out in t
he flowered
silks or chitties 
that suggests the
modes of 1,etti4
I • Fur irt Neckwear 
Among the diptinctly ne
w ideas kr
neekwear are the no
velties in wateb
tiny- band* of fur ate 
Wilfred on tbe
eviler portion and. ht s
ome instances
ne the Afoot, is the state
ment made In






HE burden that I bear
 may hs
more,
For all I bear it latentl
y. and stay
Semi-tunes to laugh an
d Ilstee at a dad/
Where joy keeps 
holiday.
-Pa, what is the !triage of Sh
ells!"
"There-the brieeee your m
other
plays,eay.eon"
• Not According to Rule.
"Her emotious are ungrammatical.
"
"Whasedo you mean by that?"
"All her mooes are tense.'
Marriage.
The couple worts being married 
by
an out-of-town Justice Of the p
eace.
"I'ntil death do you parer" the me
g-
istrate asked. In the usual form.
The man hesitated. "See he
re,





A Boston clubman recently retu
rned
from a visit to New York ci
ty. In
SERVING A DINNER, discus
sing his trip one of his frien
ds
asked him whether tie.. -had 
a police'
Serving a dinner, like
 manners, can- man in hisapocket. The
 clubman heal-
not be done without 
daily practice to tatted for a moment, s
eriously gees-
have things run smoot
hly If the maid elee
ing his friend's sanity, when t
he
who serves you is al
lowed to do it in latter added:
a careless. ehipshod 
manner when no "I didn't know whethe
r yciu could be
guests are present, s
he will blunder there a week without
 some




The dad! habit of 
doing things as: Why He Wept
nicely as possible ca
n always be : At a receptton tete itteht, s
ays the
-read by these w
ho run" ' Wonetn*a Home Companio
n. a 101141
A5 there Re Vast 
majority of pee- ye:et tt :teens: man was itsit
ed to sing.
w luss have. no maid. 
or who hire
ogartf"..411 yott.ser direCticinS (lid.
one ter an is caei
on. If elle is eell
tty 




• a folios% ed, and h
e
"e‘nt:icey' Theg
ntaid Roust keep her 
head, mese- quiet- t
iost..t„.. was passing 
among or Imo
lY mei quickly. 
51'0 the need and an- Nanette at the successs of
 her enter
ticitote the •requeitt
. A good waitress tale:I:ere and sure that 
versheds vva.
Is-3e artist MA .1% 
0/1,./t5 15- mind reader, having a good thy'. 
%hen 'suddenly. te
A long, elaborate 
dinner with all on- eureriete she e
ente upon a middle.
trained waitress IS 
exceedingly "re- aged man but slig
htly known to her.
"one, and no amou
nt of wit or repar- 'who was weeping sile
ntly but bitterly
tee will make it anyt
hing but a bore.' in a secluded -corner_
 Thinking that
In 54 rIn. de n
ot overload the his heart ha
d been touched by the old
plate.' At a large di
nner no one will song, she ask
ed symeathetically:
sok ter a secend h
elping. It is alweYs "Why_
 do 3 ou weep 7 Ate you a Ke
n-
ceinstd. eel- a --tribu
te -to the etesit '0 tuckian?" 
• .
ask for a second 
helping If such hatiT-
7.7Oree .rntia&m.- he 
-reviled .
been presided. whe
n few guests are, musician
."
present
otherei se 'lore 
d'etsuvres, roma Something Wor
th, Listening- Ts..The • dlehee "out
side the subject," A FRI
END'S ADVICE
with the soup. ..and 
may be placed be-
fore the dinner is 
announced, which le 
x  to .ungN:t tialbrrw
 ts becausemanNwua, advised 
byb ye
the tentals custom. 




ortereliv", -ra- -Itaiitsh.a e'he ‘r7lerYi_tearaeear.a!laterav 
taells:oettwats stl‘torlmy: a 
spell
of
cgasRet%ilynu4ftet,5 ;res elp.aws-'  
dutherinsgottiph,e been! 
 vi? that 
it-ri-fitisme-rtstin awirvereity 
weakwcz.
tire meal. *. 
dition. I -had to quit work
; bed no
Foods that are hot 
should be served appetite, 
was   nervous and 
diwour.
on hot plate., a




is I. something that
Is often entirel
y neglected and w
ill
spoil an otherwise 
delightful meal. -
Those who will accep
t earetettely
cooked and ill serve
d meals daiV tie*
not kitostspe,k for good 




WAYS OF UM. POTATO
ES.
•Potetoitio, besides being a w
holesome
and autritious vegetable, is a 
welcome
addition to many Mahe*.
-Potato Cake.--Th is cake 
Is especial-
!), nice, and the pistee
ties keep-it Moist
aturfrtisht A fine 
edge for the cake
hos or one-mks to carry on
 trips of
picnics: -
threats Of rep et ewaftrui
el_ butter:
add the yolks of four eggs
, Well 'rat-
en. tee Cups of flour sifted 
with two
titasponfule of baking p
owder and a
meg; then add a half cup
 of sweet
milk or water, a oup of ho
t method
potatoes which have been 
mixed 'with
Take two -cups of sugar. 
add two
 each of einnamon 
and
eleven, a half teaspoon of 
grated.nue





-Then take him to 
the oletar.s *AM tot
er to an important' e
tatemeet 55's
at the corner tt
-tese flint tether: MO- 
'feeble defense' et 
a *stunning re




-wife, take that Aims 
towel away "How 




"A Mend adytera me to ea
t Grape.
'truth, hat I paid'eo attentio
n to him
and kept ItetUag worse as 
time went
,
•,"It took mans' hjnds ot 
medicine but
none of thew% seemed to he
lp me. My
inatien was completely run 
down,,, my
gel-asi_at_se__fro elniat
proper food, and navers l-
boils broke out' on my wok,
 1 Wes
so weak I mold bunny went.
"tine day mother ordered k
m*
Grape Nuts and thdocet1 .to
 eat
sons,-' I felt better ilittilikat
 .night
rested fine, -As I coallemed to
 use the
feed every dee. I anew atr.sater
 steed-
ity and now lateweeptrtfted mylionoti
r














 for floe rear*
and I hare plot g' .1 10,1
3 Id ),•11f -1.1*
moat. Mot it Lae bras
 la* al murk.
Sly lures 4:: not p.m and the
swaliaig gooc.
Quiets the Nerves
Mars. . WI.1De ea. ot 40.1
St., Me: Ir3%111e, Mo., 
ritator:11°2S=
tures to toy leg was 
deetroyed
year* ago and left me 
with a jerking
at night an that trash]
 aot. aleep 
friend told tee to try 
jour Ltuirr.eut
and 1,..* I o.u..1 not do w
itlsoaS De I
Dud alter its maims amp."
"lea good I iniment I ke
ep It on
hand all the time. 
My daughter
sprained her Arial and use
d your


















ADVICE TO THE AGED •
Are Mae. Infirmities, sec
% as shangkeb
Ilraw eta. 'sea) kidneys 
awl t  liver.
uff'sPills
tem* • erratic etfest
 on these organs,
stlawakettor the 
Os yow(oral 5.1ems,
OAS Moran s • Ir.or t• 
tie nete (seta.
Curious Russian Law.
Russia has a law which to o
utside
obsiveers seems almost to
 put •
premium on theft hy which
 stoles
weeds become the preperty
 of the.'
thief if he can prove that be 
has had •




courses,- licensed by the polic
e--gooda - 
that admittedly have bssill 
stolen
(more than five gram befo
ret are
openly. offered foe sale. soti. t
he place
is a veritable mecca for t
he light-
fluttered Mitre and thei
r enterprising
Mends. al also ter the MO
Ts, 11011tAtt




..wtott I saw Stwirdem toiler he woe
Oa the eul erre." •
-What make Is t,hatr"
•
As a tweeter tee* there es les ne
ribesirie
that quote comparee with eXTIV
IN n
.4.1.• holms un the patient. is.: takes rags
elartrLahareesets Melons. Regular sr Tait
"
los 51 Ad,
Oprerroliee4 its a Liser.7.- 
- 
"He mu-sta tette raise, lilenie MO
WS
Grape-Note, as I twile
lit
ve lt is themed vivo shins l
a th„ titat4 sum ,
hvialtlegietng food  the wo
rld."
Sense of Toyer.. 
Its Kind. 
Nara,' siren by Pbatum (Nts„,v1ta
ttle
"I thesis, *Ir, that 
sou are sitting ou 
"W'hat tie sou think o




itt  ,,,,,,n9netoes gm the street t
art need the hooks "The tom, to
 Well.
"Is visera a pots or a I
tard IMO" W
ith women," 
,. vile," in ekes -There'
s • Meson'
'It le a eon hat, sir
" . -
I think tt Irtsuld be
 a owe as Firer 
twist twe sae.. tettert le 'sew
wee ftwere•ra hem Here Calerierii.
 ?lee,
"Theta I am not *H
UN, as us , clutte
rs "
. 







































Isv. ass Peers Aggebassals. Iletles.
• _ At the annual meeting of the We the undersigned, this day,
Memphis conference held at Nov. 20. We have not tuld any
Brownsville, Tenn., the past disgraceful tales on-the widow,
week Rev. Mac Pool of this city Mrs. Bettie Wilson. to any per-
was named as supply pastor for son or persons or know anything
churches east of the city, and to tell. We suppose that the
has rued, his appointments for tales have been started from us,
the year as follows:
Temple Hill, first Sunday: i but we have seen the part
ies
Russell's Chapel. second Sunday. and they say Ny* have not told
Pottertown, third -Sunday l it, and anyork saying that we
Brook's Chapel. fourth Sunday. ;did fell it tells post ively a false.
Rev. Pool will preach for these: hood. As far as we know she
congregations each month upon has been in high standing.
- these dates for the next year.
•
Is your husband cross? An
irritable, fault finding 4isposition
is often due to a disordered atom-
`itch.. A tnan with • • digestion
is nearly always natured.
A great many ,itave been per-
manently cure of it
trouble by tak ig Chamberlain's
Tablets. For sale by Dale &
Stubblefield.
UsvoilhatPregnm.
Unveiling of Memorial win-
' dow at M. E. church Sunday,
Um TP- In _
Song: Christ is King-Choir.
Prayer.
Song: Lead Kindly Light.










Swift's Prelim Calmar Per 1513.
Swift's Premium Calendar for
1913 is styled "The Elements."
The size of the calendar is 81
x 17 inches. On each of the
four t4ieets is a beautiful picture
in co14.40. These pictures are
the work of Eleanor Colburn, a
noted painter. There Is no tv pc







inc carton -or the parchment
circle from the top of a jar of
Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon,
or tin cents in stamps or coins I
to Swift & Conmany,, Calendar
Department, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, Ill
The calendar may also be ke-
cured from the Ilimilton Cor-
poration, 2, 4. W. 45th St.,
New York City, for alHamilton
coupons (new denomination 1.),
••••• --e..•W I.- • --
livo's This. „ .
We offer One Hundred Dollars Ho-
ward for any ease of Catarrh that
einnet be eared by HaIPs Catarrh
IC.
F. J. CH ItNICY & CO.. 'robed°, 0.





IP. J. Cheney for 16 ye
nower-Isint-porfeetty--
business trombone
ly able IQ earry:ou
made by hie tido
wade by tba J. C. AYES CO.. Lemon. Karr et iPa Song: Nearer M • God to Thee •
You could not please us bet-
ter than to ask your doctor
:about A s Cherry Pectoral
colds.creu ,bgmaroa-for
chills.- Of
-always keep it the house.
The approvaLóf their physi-
dart- and experience of
many have given them
great cflnfidence in this SATIONAI. HA 01, Contumacy.
6t a trclArd_. comb medicine. ' •
--IfatWirenee
„.S4i14.4nr sevecity .years. . ti 
.
4 7thaily. act 1 g dir....tly upon the
Any good doctor will tell you th-st-s-rnadt.,iblood and atiticons 'surfaces of *le
tine like Ayers Cherry Pectoral cannot r py.tain.
do its best work if the bowels are con- I ti•-nd for:testimonials free.
'floated. Ask your doctor if he knows • --
anything better than Ayers Pills for cor- 1 • ▪ .. •



















Extra Special Bargain Department on Up-
per Floor-no room for it Down Stairs-"too
much of it." EXTRA SPECIAL is strictly
what we mean. Read the prices and see
what you think of it. Dont Miss this Sale.
25c Window Shades, new goods. at Children's S1.33 and ;31..t, -.re shot-s.
. 17c.
$3.23 large 1014 wonlen
new goods, at .S2
Good s'alico, 4. irt 13 Yards.
Extra heavy unblea:hed canton
rent heavy knap. '2,9 inches v.
new goods. at 9c,
50: woolen dress goods. ,assorted pat-
terns yard wide. carried -.goods.
at :5e.
' ladies' rir.e shoes in patent lea-
ther and vici kid, size Zi to.,
carried stock, a.at 10.
$1.50 ladies' kid shaeS. size 2-•2 to 3.




ran 1,vw stIkti1. at
need e.eton sc.
size. 3,3k, 66k. 7 7! and S at $1.
av.-box calf size,




Mer's 9F. 41 Nv ' Mrieli pantS„.
•••••. ,
. Mea's vest 7.0 an 4.r 73e kind. at. 25c
all small siLes.
-
Men‘gAl to $1.50 011,1 vcsts at 50c.
• all small sizes. .
I General pssor.tment of:23z. Poplin and$2.,00 misses' fine eustam made t-.pa other cotton dress at: „121c.
ent leather and kid shaes. size. 75c and -$1 corsets, all carried stock.
12 to 2. carried stock. at $1.25. at 35c.
Boy's all solid leather hnivy %lel kid 40e value in ladies' heavy
shoes, size, 31 to 54, lace, $1.1N teats at 25c,




Cash in Hand or Produce
General lot of Remnants, Short Ends; and Odd:
Lots to close at rn.ost any old p-rite. By all
means investigate this proposition. V.-c have
V
/•  many other • good things rot r : - •-•




tke st and 'nos' dependable _ 
whit h know, for _
x.•:. Km. ci
tiisOtii(1:.. V lave such al.sso.
1 DEMONSTRATION one w.eek Beginning NOVEMBER 1
q Baker & Glasgow t,
Acamaclis
We Want You to See the
Best Range Made, in Operation
You will know how much All
ways means -when you see the
Range:
In All-ways the Best Looking
In All-ways made of the Beg
Material -
In All-ways the Best Baker
In All-Ways tl.e most econom-
ical in the use of 
• fuel
In All-ways the most desirable
An expert demonstrator will




- - We Will also show you how to cook in Paper
'Bags. This will be a new and novel sight to
many. •.
If you buy a_South_Bend_Malleable Range during-the:-
• week of our exibit you will receive; free, a handsome
set of cooking ware, including four large  pieces of
Aluminum. Also a pckae of.Paper
Everyone will recei a usefull
Souvenir free. Remember the date.
MURRAY, •KEN1 LIC;;.Y
 ei • Vrote:“ •11'4M11101116._4;t1. ."I1= AL1111=a• '"tr•L'as-at -"mr*Aib aills.agur daafkir-
-
INJITFIED HUGH M. McEL7Atir % 're"' Wonder'
Ordieary Cathartics and Pills Office Upstairs Farmers
I and Harsh Physic Cause




, -,.. , - iA L.--,
* ; You cannot be over-careful in  
; ;the selection of medicine ter
- 'children. - Only the very gent- eA .a lest bowel medicine should ever
;Merchants Bank.
PHONES:
1Th.. Texas ',Vender i-arcs kid-
n4 y and bladder 17eubles,_remoir
c in gravel, el,,A diabe . weak
and• lame backs.• rliumatism,
and all irregulariti of the kid-
Cum& 126 neys and bladder,jfn both - men
• ane women,. lates bladderMd. "7 troubles in • n. If not sold
:by your dru
by mail on ecipi•OfwSilli0Obe. 
sent
ILO LT small bottle is two monih's. treat..
ment. and seldom fails to per-
•rbe given, except in emergency ATTORNer ect. a cure.-AT-LAW ials from K 
Send for testimon-
• entucky and othercases. Ordinary pills, cathar- • states. Dr. E. W. Hall, 2629iffurzay,./Cy_ -4-ieri-and-purgattives-are-apt-te-do--- Olive street, St. Louis,
more harm than good. They Sold by druggists.Will practice in the Fed-:may cause griping, nausea and • 410. -
other distsessing after-effect, eral Courts in Kentucky and .F14wer Pet%-
Tenneffee.
t;et the IA': '
late faith in ()virtues of this
remedy tLa- it on our
'tguaran:4_,,e f More back in
!every ins nee where-it fails ,to
give .entire satisfaction, -and we
urge. aUj need of such medi,
eine_to trv  it At  our risk. 
Ftexall Orderlies are eaten just
like candy, are particularly
prompt and agreeable in action,
may be taken at any time, day-
or night: do not Cause diarirhoe,-1
nausea. griping.- excessive loose- I
mess, or tither undesirable ef-
fëta. 1 They have a very mild ;
but positive action upon the or- ,
gans with which they come in
contact, apparently acting as a
A regulative tonic upon the relax-
-4 tsi muscular coat of the bowel.









' • -. . ..
It will a!! be tea:4 .Friclu. rr- i-nin.t, . N -_-1. cr. b : r 8:II .i t.. ' . -. ' oln.•ta:ttly takInz, lamitivtts te.
IP•_Vet*" VIA lvvittlR.-iftrit--Yorbrrititt I,
R lie NS." . COMPANY ._, a 4.‘ttr.tiithitil Three sizes II; paek- i -
  ......,................  
.. 
-12C. 1; 'am. ists.1URe mherit ;outs c.ar4riMul- r I
. • Min helatt famiNtiel ineMnrrsv , flUG1-1-ES _87- 1.!:,71"ON
. .
•
, , .  _
- _•--i-ii...-----.- . . e.l war awry ''''.,- l'u4..11 '
:-.14.40.10,4srlasca.,..2.4•111401th qb•  *001,1.1•40.....114. e..- 01,06 ....- 
• •
-.040. ••• lb. t• in_ 1.•
. il ... W I. ̂ ` W. ..4/140at ;•.P






















1 THE HOME_Of Quality Groceries
We Are
ALWAYS AT  
Your





TRY cruisE -niEru..PIEASE 1
COFFEES
Mi!tlett4c,' Gto-dcl ays, White Horte,
. iy_ CIO)/ ,C.-611,9ast.












10tre-in00e-ccelett ofCotwi.ag.1,; • ar...K . .tiCoe.. II: ok 11- ree t- ,
•
• .04,4b.










Issues Card t. Vs
"Sc
In a card ism









card is clear an
doubt of his int




"In answer to a
quires, I feel th
out further deli




in the state prh
eat. Following
from the once(













press of the sta

































I am in ierarty
principles [of;
the Baltimore






made to the p
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